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Il1TRODtJCTIOI~ 
A Shaped oharee, oont1ned or unconfin~d, is a 
unit ot explosive material with a oav1ty or hollow at the 
base. It behav~s diffPrently than an ord1naey oharg'l, 
and, tihen detonated, has been tound to produoe curious 
effects ot concentrating the toroe ot the explosive on an 
area opposit~ the cavity. 
The ored1t tor the discovery of the shaped charge 
goes to Professor CharlP,s E. Munroe, 1 who emplo7ed as 
lCJharles E. :Z.lunroe, 1 1-todern EXplosivPs," Sor1bnf'rB 
Magazine, 3:563, 1888. 
early ae 1888 a oyllndr1co.ll shaped ex, los1ve mass w1 th 
letter-prints inside and at the bottom ot it. then ex-
ploded on an iron anvil, 1t produced an 1nprAss1on - an 
exact reverse copy ot the letters on the taoe ot the 
e:xploe1ve - on the aurtaoe of the anvil whloh was 1n con-
tact with it. The indentations, he eXplained, vere pro-
duced by the 111\)aot of the fast moving part1olea ot the 
products of P..Xplos1on. l11th turth~r exn~r1mentat1on, 
using a larger oav1ty at thP. base ot the explosive unit, 
he was able to p~rtorate a numb~:r of 1ron platea which 
had bAP.n put together against 1t. S1m1lnr ett~ots oould 
not be obtained from an ord1naey explosive unit ldth no 
oavlty at 1ts bottom. !he phenomenon, exh1b1ted b7 thB 
explosion ot a oharge with a cavity of any shape at 1ts 
base, bas oome to be known as the •uunroe EffP.at.• 
2 
Observations, simUar to those ot Uunroe, 'trere 
la er made b7 Egon Neumann, a German ao1ent1st, vho 
announced his reaul ts in an issue ot Zei tsohrltt fur an-
sewandtg Chem1e, NOVPmber 24, 1911. RPterring to th1s, 
A. Marshall ln h1s art1ole, 1 Detonat1on ot Hollow 
2 Oharges, 1 quotes N~ann, • ••• it a bo11ov be maae 1n 
2Arthur Uarahall, 1 The 'Detonation of Hollow 
Charges, • Trans. •· Oh,.m. Industn Jour. , 39-35, Febru-
ary 161 1920. 
an explos1 ve oartrldge on th-. aide toward the obJ eat -to 
be blasted th9 effeot le increased tour- or tlve-told1 as 
compared with that of an erplos1ve oartridg~ without aD1 
bollov at its base. Heumann olatmed that bP,oause ot the 
oav1t7 a Jet ot fast moving particles ls tomed. EXplain-
ing 1 Neumann' s Jet• produced b7 the oone ehap~d hollow 
oharge, MarSball says, • ••• when the wave of detonation 
reaches the oone shaped hollow, waves of compression start 
perpend1ou1ar to the con1o8l surtaoe and these meet ln the 
oentre producing a muoh gr~ter 8ff~ot than an ordinar.r 
detonation wav~, Just an there 1a an 1ntens1tioation ot 




Dllr1Dg orld War II, the pr1no1ple ot the 1HUDroe 
Etteot• and 1 HeWDann1 a Jet J:fteot• were put to use 1D 
developing weapons to perforate armour plat~a, oonorete 
walla, or other structures with the help ot a relat1Ye1J 
sma1l amount ot explosive material. The rooket propelled 
bazookas, emplo7ed b7 Amerioana, and panzertauata, used by 
Gennana, are the best known examples of auoh weapons. A 
orosa-aeot1on of the u. s. Am7 bazooka is shown ln 1'1g. 1. 
!he bazooka, tbough baving a striklng veloo1 tr leas than 
tbt ot the ord1na17 antl-tanlt artUler.r pl'OJeotlle, ooU14 
ba oarrled b7 an 1nfantl71Jl&n and used etteot VPlJ against 
tanka. 
S1noe the Pnd ot Vorld War II, m1n1ng engine rs 
have searched tor possible ases of shaped obargea as means 
ot oheaper blasting operation both andergroana and 1D 
quarries. Thls present atud7 enta1la an analJala ot the 
110rk ot thP.se engineers, the development ot a worklng ~­
pothes1s tor the meohan1sm of shaped oharg.-s, and a de-
aorlpt1oa ot the ~ar1mental researoh oonduoted b7 the 
vr1ter. 
Expl:)sive 
Conical S~ eel 
Liner 
Ogive J 
Fi6· 1. Cross-section of the Head. of a u.s Army 
Pa.zooka, Showing Conical Steel Liner in the 
Shap a:i Charge . 
;:;ourc e : 3ilb ert Bi rkhoff, et al . , "Explosives with Line:i 
Cavities," J. Apol. Phys., 19:564, 1948. 
1Jolm B. Huttle, 1the Sbap 4 Obargea tor Cheaper 
Blasting,• b· and JYa. Jour., 14'1158-63· Hq, 1948. 
duotea bJ w. 'f. Warren, General SUperlntenden't of Rat1ona1. 
flannel and Kines, tooele, Utah. 'fhe lattf'r emplo7ed tlve 
. 
41tterent shaped obarsee, (see J'lg. 2), whloh were ftl:).ed 
5 
with Oolab1a Jllna gelatin Bo. 2, (46 par oent) lx8 ln. 
powder. these aodel.a were uaed aga1nst boalders from 
awpe blooka. !he boUlders were composed ot gamet1ze4 
and sU1o1t1 4 llmestone vlth aoae ae~pent1ne, magnetite, 
pJrlte and ohaloop7rJ.te, and vera medium bard and allshtlr 
elaat1o 'to aboak. 
All the five models, exoep' the model-4, were oon-
t1ne4 ualng aaterlal fi'OID tln oana; the model-4 wae anoon-
t1ne4. !he model-1, as compared vlth modela--2, -3, and -.&, 
proved to be the moat ett1o1ent abapect. oharge as 1naloate4 
b7 the oraterlng etteot produced bJ' it. Sead.spherJ.aal 
. 
shaped ohargea w1 th steel 11nera, thus, save better per-
tomanoe tban thoae vlth parabo11o steel 11nera and 
oollloal paper liners. Reaul ta obtained fro, the model-15 
were comparable with tboee from the model-1. Both of th• 
6 
Model 1 Model 2 lJodel 3 
Model 4 Model 5 
Fig ... 2. w. T. Warren 1 sLiodel Shaped Cbarges. 
Sourca: !bid., p. 59. 
7 
gave the most etfio1ent pertormano9 \then zero etand-ott 
distance was employed, that is, when the distance between 
thP exploA1VA unit and the tar -et was zP.ro. The pertor-
manoes ot these t'10 modelg verA compared with that of 
blaet1ng methods ord1narUy used at th~ property (bombing 
and plastering without tampinp). The comparison 1e sum-
marized in Table I bP~ow. 
TABLE I 
COMPARIOON OF Rt£SULTS OF ~Pi:RIUEUTS 
BY ~1. T. WARllElf 
Rook broken p er Saving of 
l~ethod lb. or explos1v~ explosive 
au. tt. Tons Per oent 
Ordinary 
blasting 
12-18 methods 1-1.5 
Uodel-1 64.0 5.3 77.6 
liodel-5 53.5 4.45 72.0 
The model-1 units contained 0.7 or 1.4 lbe. ot ex-
plosive, wh1la the model-5 oontain~d 4.5 lbs. Both the 
models had sem1sphAr1oal. cavities but did not brAak the 
same amount of rock per pound ot exploa1 VP. ueP.d. This 
re ult may be du~ eith~r to the difference in the shapes 
of thP. oontainor or to the posniblP. ~x1stqno~ of optimum 
amount ot explosive that ohould b~ usP.d ~11th reapect to 
the dimensions ot the unit to get the best results. 
Huttle "tras right when he suggested that attempts should 
be directed to ob ta1n a charge l't1 th the gr·eate~1t shatte:r-
1ng effect rather than splitting effeot. He mentioned the 
following possible applications or shaped charges in 
mining 1nd.ustry. 
Seoondar.y breakage .problems, 1n lieu of plastering, 
bombing, or mud oapping. 
Primary breakage in soft rook 1n headings, raises, 
or small stopes, 'ttlhere breakage might be ac oompl1 shed 
either by drilling holes into the tao~ with shaped 
charges, subsequently loading and blasting the holes 
in usual fashion, or, it possible, simultaneously 
drilling and blasting the round by means of shaped 
charges. 
Cutting timber hitches or similar small blasting 
Jobs; ~mere much time might otherwise be wasted in · 
obtaining and setting up a pneumatic drlllJ drilling 
plugs for trolley, pipe lin~s, or survey stations. 
As an aid to barring dolm larg~, dangerous slabs 
or rook difficult to get at by oonv~nt1onal means. 
To olean or expo~e rock surtaoes both _underground 
and on surface onto~§PS pr1o~ to sampling or geo• 
logical examination. · 
.2Ib1d., P• 59. 
An interesting and informative research, to find 
the application of the shap~d charge to mining operations, 
was conducted by Lewis and Clark3 under th~ auspices of 
3Robert s. Lewis, and George B. Clark, _ "Application 
·2.! §ha:oed Charges 12. l•{1n1ng 0parat1ona: · Teste on StAel 
and Rock (Bulletin of University of Utah, Vol. 37, No. 5. 
--
Salt Lake 01ty, Utah: University of Utah, July, 1946), 
pp. 42. 
9 
the Department of Mines; Un1 versi ty ot Utah. Wedge shaped 
liner chargee, ana. conical and sem1spher1cal shaped charges 
were tested. A survey of the un1 t .g employed by them and 
the optimum performances ot the tests 1n term ot penetra-
tion 1n at eel plat~ a or solid granod1or1 te 1s given in 
Tabla II. Apart from the resul ta noted th~re1n, a notable 
variation 1n penetration power of anr single un1t was ob-
·.served by the authors, and attr1but~d to non-uniform den-
s1 ty and yary1ng amount of d1 sp ere1on at various stan&-off 
distances. A difference in the behavior of unite w1th 
differently shaped 11nP.rs . was noticed. The conical shaped 
charge (45 degree cone, I. n. 3 in.) gave an increasing 
~ount of penetration in gra.nodior1 te w1 th a corresponding 
1ncrease 1n the amount of explosive used, ~e:re·as the pene-
tration obta.iped in . steel plates by sem1epher1cal shaped 
units (I.D. 1.76 1n.) 1ncreas~d 1n the b~g1nn1ng with the 
amount of explosive, but remained more or lese constant 
with further increase in ita amount. The latter unite, 
also, were used to test their ability to break rooka.o~ 
boUlders. They contained 195 grams of 60 per cent M.G. 
cynami~e and were employed at a stand-off distance of 2.5 
inches. Results were poor when the chargP.s were fire~ 
against rooks 'W1 th a thickness greater than 16 inches, and 
'l'ABLE II 
· A SURVEY OF SHAPED CHARGES EMPLOYED BY LE·WIS AND CLARK 
AND THEIR OPTIMUM ·PERFOfti.tANOES 
~:: Desor1pt1on 
Liner 1 ~ x 4 ~• 1 
90 channel 
L.1ner li" x 4", 
SO o~el 
Conical 1 tt d1am. • 
45 oone angle 
Oon1oal l" d1am., 
30 cone angle 
Oonloal * 3" d1a.m. , 
45 cone· angle 
Sem1-- 1 3/ 4tt d1am. 
spherical 
Explosive used 
llO i'JlS• 0 t 
60% llG dynamite 
• 100 gms. of 
lOOf' OAwell 
376 @ills. of 
60~ NG. dy~te 
-
-
760 fJn• of 
60~ NG. dynamite 
195 ams. ot 
60% NG dynamite 
Pertormanoe 
Opt1ntum stana-. Penetration, 
ott distance, in. in~ 
1 ln. 5/8 
3/4 1n. 7/8 
2 1n. ·3 
2 in, 3 
3 1n. lOt* 
2, 21- ·1n. 3 
*The charge was test~d against granodiorite, the reet aga1nat st~el platea. 
11 
they indicated · that the amount of explosive shoUld be in-
creased. "11th the increase 1n the thickness of th~ roek to 
be broken. The authors tested the conical · shaped oharges; 
also, tor their a.h111ty to drill hOles in solid granod.1o-. 
r1 te. The un1 ts w1 th 45 degree conical liners a~d . oon-
ta1n1ng approximately 31 sticks ot 60 per cent N. G • . dyna• 
mite drilled holes ranging up to 17 1nchefs. \1/hen the ex• 
piosive was replaoed by lOO per cent Oilwell E'..Xplos1ve1 
an improvement 1n penetration ~ras realized and holes as 
deep as 33 inches we:re obtained. 
Lewis and Clark ~~re led to conclude that the shaped 
chargee have a definite and useful application 1n m1n1ng 
industry bot.h in secondary rook breakage and drilling f'or 
blasting solid faces ot rocks. 
A further swstematic study, on the design ot shaped 
charges, was made by Clark. 4 Various factors affecting the 
4George B. Clark, 11 Studies of the Des~gn of ~ped 
E!xplos1ve Oharge·s and Their Effect 1n Breaking Concrete . 
Blocks;" A·!·!•!•, Tech. Pub. No. 2157 ' · 19474t Pp. 16. 
perfoma.noe of the shaped chargEr, such as wall thickness 
ot uniform cones, tapering ot the cone walls, thickness ~t 
the c-onfining material, nature of the cav1 ty 11nP.r-metal, 
and strength of the explosive, t1ere considered by Olark.-
The results of experiments, conducted under different con-
ditions, led him to the follotdng conclusions: 
12 
1 Optimum wall thickness :ror the conical 11nere 
is dependent upon apex · angles as ~:ell as base 
diametf)r of the charge. 
2 . Tap~red t-rall cones proved mora e·rr~otive than 
cones l-11 th "t1alls ot uniform thickness tested. 
3 The effect of confinement of th~ explosive 
charge was to _ increase both the charg~ d1run~ter 
and the depth of hol~ produced. 
4 The physical and mechanical charaoter1st1os of 
the metal 1n the oav1ty 11n~r have a marked 
effect Upon the performance ot th~ shaped charge. 
6 Cavity effP,Ot of the shaped charge is roughly 
proportional to the veloe1 ty of detonation of 
the explosive used tfhere detonation VP.loci ty is 
closelY related to th.e strength of eXplosive. 
Breakage tests, using semi spherical shap'd un1 ta, 
were carried on aga1nat concrete blocks of varying hori-
zontal and vertical dimensions. EXplosives of three d1t-
f~rent strengths were employed. As before, 1t ~~s noted 
that . the performance depended greatly upon the vertical 
dimension of the block, 1. e.'· the dime11sion wh1oh was par-
allel to the axis of the explos1VP, un1 t. One hundred per~ ~ 
oent blasting gelatin gave better performance than 60 per 
cent N.G. dynamite, 'tmich in turn proved. more effective 
than 45 per cent gelatin. 
Clark's work has proved valuable to the mining in-
dustry and much more so in the academic fiald of m1n1.ng 
. engineering. It hae given an 1npetus to the much needed 
research on shaped oharges and to . studies of their possible 
appl1oat1ona in mining operations. 
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Further evidence of usefulness of shaped charges 
5 has been mentioned by John A. Ross. He employed semi-
5John A~ Ross, "Shaped Charge· Helpful . in Placer 
Drilling. Tests," Eng. and Min. Jour., 148:73, January, 1947. 
spherical shapad units in the course of drilling lOO..teet 
test holes in ground tmere boulders were plentiful, and 
~here 1 t wa.e Vt:!ry d1ff1cul t to drill through. Units of 
various sizes were used. With smaller units, 1t wae a 
practice to drill 6 in. bole on the boulder before placing 
them and f1r.1ng against the latter. Ross claimed the 
following advantages as obtained from the use of the semi-
spherical shaped charges during the operation in churn-
drill holes: (1) time was saved 1n changing the tools, 
(2) almost straight holes could be drilled, and (3) the 
units did not harm shoe or pipe lines unless an excessive 
amount of explosive was employed. 
Shaped charges with oem1spher1caJ. cavities were 
tested at the Burns M1ne, 6 Or.1pple Cre~k, Colorado, againat 
6George o. Argall, and Carl I.D1smant, "Shaped 
Charge Blasting a.t south of Burns Uine, Cripple Creek, 
Colorado,' Mines H!&·• 37:30, January, 1947. 
boulders of volcanic tuft, breccia, rhyolite and andesite. 
They gave better performance than that obtained from con-
ventional plastering. 
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Conical shaped charges, filled l-11 th Rll<, were em• 
ployed suooessf'ullY by MoLemore7 to perforate oasings of 
· 
7Robert H. MoLemora, ttApplioati~n ·or Shaped Charge · 
Process to Petroleum Production," Drilling~ Production 
Praot1ce, Am .• In at. P~t., 1947, p. 128. . 
oil welle. The Jets produced from them penetrated through 
port seals, well fluid, casings and into th~ rock for,ma-
t1ons surrounding the wells. 
In an attempt to study industrial applications of 
shaped charges, R. lv. Lawrence8 conducted a series of pre-
a R. w. La.vrenoe, "A S01ent1f1o Approach to the In-
dustrial Application of Shaped Charges,• ~ Explosiv~ 
Enginear, 25:171, November-Deoemb~r, 1947. 
11m1nary tests and observed the penetrating effects ot 
~on1oal shaped charges in mild steel. The un1 te had a 
cone angle of 9cP, 7c:P, . or 53' and l'rer~ unlined or had oav1 ty 
liners made from spun copper, aluminum, or steel. They 
were 2 1n. in diameter and contained 0.5 lb. of blasting 
gelati~ The rAsults of tha tP-sts then were used to in• 
vestigate the eff~ot1veness of various con1Qal shap~d 
charges to be employed later for bould~r breaking and drill-· 
1ng boles 1n loose earth. C:xper1menta with large units, 
used for blasting purposes, indicated that 
when shaped charges were used th~ b~s~ pre~kage. was 
obtained so tar as breaking the boQlders is considered 
when there was no stan·d-off d1etanoe • • • the out-
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standing penetrating ab111 ty of a shaped charge had 
little ut111ty in breaking a boulder ••• the most 
favorable results were obtained trhen solid (not 
Bnaped) charges were used. 
During the eXperiments on drilling holes in loose earth; 
. . 
1t was possible to obtain holes up to 3.5 ft. deep and 
3 in. to 6 1n. 1n diameter with units containing 2.5 lb. 
of ~~plosive, and holes up to 7 tt, deep and 3 in. to 6 ~ 
'-n d.1~eter with the 10 1 bs. un1 ts. It was the experience 
ot Dr. LaWrence that efficiency equal to or even greater 
than that of shaped charg~s for breaking boulders could 
be obtained from suitable (non-shaped) charg~e ottt from 
large d1amet~r cartridges. He observed, also, that the 
maJor value of eha.p~d charge 1s the penetrating ,:rrect 
trh1ch makes use of only a small proportion of th~ total 
energy- developed by tha explosive, most of wich go~s to 
waste. In case of metallic cavity liners and containers, 
and unconfined localities near the place of blasting, it 
was obse1'Ved that the dangerous oond1 tiona Y.rould arise and 
a relatively large amount of noise and percussion would be 
produced. In view of these observations and possible 
higher cost of manufacturing and packing of shaped charges, 
the . future tor the shaped explosive un1ta app~ared veey 
dim. Hot:ever• he was ot the opinion that ~hey might 
prove useful tor some specialized purposee~ 
On the whole, Dr. Lawrence's experience has been 
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less optimistic than that of any oth~r person t-.mo 't10rked 
1n this field. His entir~ research 1nolud~s the use ot 
shaped chargee wi~l conical cavity lin~rs at their bottoms. 
They were of th~ nature similar to those developed by the 
Unitt?-d stat~s Army who, depignr;:! them tor their penetrative 
power rather than for their rook-breaking nb111ty. The 
conclusions derived from eXperiencA ~~th only conical 
shaped units shoUld not be held as final but ehould serve 
as a guide for any further trork on shaped charges to be 
us~d for breaking boulders or for primary blasting. 
A study of possible uses of th~ shaped charg~s "''~s 
9 
made 1n the Union of South Africa by Gilbert MoPh~rson. 
9Gilbert l~cPh~rson, "Po~siblP- Us~s . of Shap~d Ex-
plo a1 ve Charg~s 1n l{ining, tt ~ull. In st. H1n. l!~t., No. 
490:9 September 1947. Fp. 1~. 
He prepared units w1 th oavi t1Aa of truncated oone shape 
and tried them against armour plat~s, reinforced concrete, 
and bricks in oonor~te. Ha suggeot~d that they oould be 
I 
put to th~ following uses: (1) secondary blasting of 
boulders, (2) punching out holes in d.evelopment faoes, 
(3) punching stop1ng holes and (4) quarry blasting. 
'rhe Un1 ted States BurPau ot Hines has done consider-
able exp~r1mP-ntat1on <t.d th shaped charges. Its only pub-
lished work is R.I. 437110 and refers to l·1-2A3 and U-3 
10Hiram c. DrapP-r, James E. Hill and Wing G. AgnP-w, 
1'1 
§Mped Charge.e App11ed. !Q. M1n1n,g, Part · !~Drilling Holeg 
tor Blasting (u. s. Bureau of ~fines, R.I. 43'h ). November 
1948~ 12 PP• · 
oharges \\ilich had been previously used for demoli t1on 
p~rpoees by the Un1 ted States Army Corps ot gngin~ers. 
Both tne units have con1oal liners. The first one, M~2A3, 
· ba~ approximate dimensions of 7 by 12 inohee and contains 
1.1• 5 lbe. of pe~to11 te. The second one has app~ximate 
dimensions of 9. 5 by 15.5 1nohes and contains 28.5 lbs. of 
the same ~~loa1ve. They ~re fired at various stand-oft 
distances against_ greenstone and epidote. The latter 
were used, also, to produoe large holes by t1r1ng _one shot 
after another in the aame hole. The long~st hole, thua 
drilled, . wa·a 134 inches in depth and 5 inohes in average 
· diameter, and was obtained at·ter 17 euocese1 ve oharges. 
L~ttle is said about the possibility of using the shaped 
charges in mining operations; howev~r, 1 t was. baliavad 
that blast pressure of the U-3 unit (when blasted in a 
olosed space such as an ad.1 t) would have no· harmful !!ffeot· 
on the personnel at distances greater than 1200 fp,et. 
The late Mr. L. s. Byers11 and 12 conducted an ex-
11Laud s. Byers, "The Multiple-Jet ShapP.d Blasting 
Oharge- Wily It Funct1ons, 8 Pit m Quarry, l~ovember 1949, 
pp. 98-102. 
1~aud s. Byers, "New 'PluraJet• Shaped Blasting 
Charge Ready tor Industry," W, W ouarrz, No~mber 1950, 
pp. 79-81. 
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tensive research and field work to find _ applications of 
ths ~baped charges in mining operations. He arrived ~t 
the design of \.That he termed ttplura.J ~t" shaped charg.e. 
The design is now used by the Shaped Charge Explosive 
Nanutaoture~s, Inc., ~hich for the first time ha9 made 
shaped charges ·oommerc1ally available for breaking 
boulders or seoondary b1ast1ng. 
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MEOHANifti OF SHAPED CHARGES 
The mechanism of detonation of an explosive has been 
l 2 . 3 " 
explained by Lawrence, Taylor, and Eyring, ,!!! al., . 
1Robert w. Lawrence, "Mechan1sm . ot Detonation 1n 
Explosives," GeophYs1c~, 9;1-18, 1944. 
.. 2 . 
Geotter.y Taylor, et.~., "A Discussion on Detona-
tion," Proo. Rol. soc., 204{A) :1.-33, 22 November, 1950. 
3 . I 
Henr.y Eyring, et al., "The Stability of Detonation," 
Chem. Rev., 45:69-191., August, 1949. 
~rk1ng 1n the field ~r exploe1ves, but nothing was known 
to the public about shaped charges until after Professor 
Munroe's death 1n 1938. It appears that the " }1unroe 
~ffect• found its first application 1n military weapons, 
and 1t was probably at the suggestion ot military autho:r-
1t1ee that the so1ent1f1o studies ot the "Munroe Effeot" 
and shap ed chargee were begun. 1 Explos1vee and Demol1~ 
t1one," War Department Taohn1oal Manual, FM 5-25, describes 
conical shaped charges - )!3, }12A3, M2, M21, M2A2, and Ml -
which served the purpose of boring holes in steel and con-
or~te. Bazookas and recently developed air-borne rockets, 
known as Rams, incorporate the principle of the •Munroe 
EffP.ot." Few taotual data have appeared in 11 tP.rature 
and V r!! ry little has beAn Pl:lbliehed about the meohan1em of 
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explosion of the shaped charge. 
Present kno"t:rl~dge about the meohan1sm of shaped 
oharges, ma~nly those of conical and sem1sph~r1oal shapes, 
is due to the worlts of Clark. and Bruckner, 4 B1rkhoff, et 
4George B. Clark, and. Walt er lt. Bruckner, "Behavior 
ot l~etal Cavity Liners in Shaped Explosive Charg~s," 
A.I. M. £., Tech. Pub. 2158:1•12, 1947. 
----- -
5 6 7 
al. 1 Gilbert HcPherson, Kolsky, snot~ and Sherman, and 
5 . Gilbert B1rkhof:t, !!l a.l., "Explosives with Lined 
Oav1 ties," i• Appl. i!!!.'t!· 1 ·19: 563-582, 1948. 
6 . . . 
Gilbert l>ioPherson, "Po ssible Uses of Sha:o ed Explo-
s1 ve Charges 1n H1n1ng," Bull. - In s t. J..t1n. ~ret. No. 490:1-
12, Sepyember, 1947. 
. "i.Z) .. 
uti. KolskY, c. I. snolr, and A. c. Shennan, A 
Study of the Meahanism or Munroe Charges, Part I-Chargne 
with Conical Liners," Research, 2:89-95, May, 1949. 
8 
Kolsky. 
8H. Kolsky, "A Study of the MAchanism of Munroe 
Charges, Part II-Charges with Conical Liners," R~search, 
2:96-98, May, 1949. 
Torrey9 was the first to announce to the public the 
9v. Torrey, tt Shaped Cha rge, 1 Munroe Effect,'" !W! 
Explosive EnginAer, 23~160, 1946. 
· discovery ot Dr. Hunroe, who, he said, "found a way to oon-
oentrate a portion of the :to:roe of an explosion on a part1-
0Ular spot." Torrey continued, 
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EXpP.rimentally, too, he · (Dr. }1Unroe) put sticks 
of dynam1tP around a tin can, thus, creating a cavity 
1n the m1dd1e ot a charge and. found tha.t he then 
coUld blow a hola in th~ side of a heavy ste~l safe 
w1 th muo~ less dynamite than lrould be nePded 1t 
whole charg~ were placed flat against th~ wall of 
the safe. 
He explained the mechanism of the shaped· charge in the 
following way: 
When it (the shaped charge) 1e touched off, a 
detonation wave races through the explosive substance. 
This is a ohem1oo•phys1cal wave that p·rogresaee from 
layer to layer of moleeules, causing th~-m to vibrate. 
Waye travels with e speed of 2000·10,000 meters per 
second. The turmoil of the explo s1 va mol eoul as, as 
the wave progresses, creates force which moves at 
right angle to the surface of the charge •••• The . 
explosive waves ar~ merged_ and focuead as though they · 
were streams of light, water or waves of sound, • • • 
and their effect1vP-ness is gr~atly increased. 
It has been mentioned that when a shap~d charge is 
fired• a Jet, consisting of explosion products and a por-
tion of metal from the cavity liner, is formed. During 
.the ~~perimental work on shaped charges, various workers 
have obtained also slugs or solid masses of material from 
the cavity 11nera. 
B1rkhoff, !ll IY::• have presented mathematical ~eories 
ot- Jet-formation from wedge shaped and oonioal liners, and 
.ot penP.tration due to tha Jet, thus formed, into a targ~t 
material. Their study is bas~d on assumptions: (1) liner 
walls move inward under their own momentum with constant 
veloo1 ty and b~have like a perfect liquid-fluid, (2) now 
1s stationar.v, and (3) the .target mat~r1el behav~s like an 
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1noompress1b1e tluld. They 1llustrat~d the mechan1sm _ot 
11ner.collapse and Jet formation with the help ot Fig. 3. 
SOlid linea show oond1t1ons at an ear1y instant and the 
dotted lines show conditions aft~r the walls have collapsed 
and moved a given distance. The pressure of explos1on on · 
the outside walls or on the walls in contact tTith the ~~­
plos1ve oausee the~:U to move 1n1'lard and nearly perpendiou-. 
lar to their surrao~s. This causes the walls to collapse. 
The inner part of the liner 1s squa~zed out _ forming a JP,t 
which travela .at a VP-r.y high speP.d (2000-10,000 m~t~rs per 
second). Fig. 3 also shows the formation ot a alug wh10b 
comes from the outer surface or surfaces of th~ 11nAr; the 
slug moves with a oomparat1v~ly slower velocity of 500-
10 2000 meters per second. B1rkhoft, ll J!1, have proved 
10 Gilbert B1rkhoft, ~ al., .212.• o1 t., pp. 500-571. 
mathemat1oall7 that the Jet veloo1 ty can be increased by 
deoreaa1ng ' the cone angle, and that this vPloo1ty, 1n case 
ot a p1ane detonation wave, cannot increase more than 
twice the detonation velocity. It is thP- matPr.1a1 of this 
· htgh veloo~ty Jet that is respons1blP. tor pAn~trat1on 1nto 
the target. 
B1rk.hoff, .e.! al., were ablF.? to oolleot aluga by 
firing shaped charg~e into sawdust or wat~r. They found 
that the mass ot a slug thus oolleoted was smaller than 
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Fig. 3. Formation of Jet and Slug from a Cone 
or ~ed~e Shapoo Liner Accorjing to Birkhoff, ~ al. 
Source. (;11 b B l rkho!'f. cit . • 
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that pr~dioted by th~1r theory. They attributed this loss 
ot mas.s to an imperfect cone collapse · near thq base and/or 
the formation of a secondary Jet from th~ material ot the 
slug after collapse is compl~te ae evidenced from the 
nash radiographs. They b~li~v~d. that tha add! t1onal J ~t 
waa formed because either a pressure 'Yfrave in thA ~xplod1ng 
gases oonv~rg~d on th~ slug or a portion of the slug ua.s 
pUlled out by tha prima.ry jet, which l'ras continuously 
followed by th~ slug. 
!n their di soussion on th~ theory of p~n~tration, 
B1rkhoff, ~ ~. negleot~d str~ngth ana viscosity of thA 
target as a f1rst ;oons1derat1on and treated it (the target) 
as an 1ncompreos1ble nuid. They showed th~ d.ep~ndenoe or 
penetration on th~ length of the J~t and 1tg averaee den-
sity; the latter two quantiti~s being the tunottons of the 
stand-off distanoe. The authors exyla1ned th~ variation 
in penetration 1:11 t..~ varying stand-off d1atanoes as follotrrs: 
••• the penetrating ability of J~ts from oonioal 
liners rises at low stand-off, because of the lengthen ... 
1ng ot the jet matAr1al t4'h1ch is first dratm duot1lelr 
and is later .broken up in part1oles, and falls at 
larger stand-off, bP-oaus~ of thP. reduft1on in Jet 
density resulting from its spreading. 1 
11Gilb~rt B1rkhoff, !.! &·, .22.• cit., p. 579. 
Kolsky, !,l ~ have studied th~ m~ohaniem ot oonioal 
shaped charges by ~Xparim~ntally obtaining th~ portions of 
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the liners that form tha jet and the slug. Th~y prepared 
charge_s of 6 mm. and 1 om. in dia'tu~ter: the thioltn~ss of 
cones being respeoti v~ly o. 28 mm. and o. 5 mm. Th~ un1 ts 
contained 1 gm. and 2.5 gms. of an ~xplos1ve and were 
tired with No. 8 commercial detonators. Cone angles in 
both the charges were 80 degre~s and cavity liners of 
oopper and ste~l were used. The charg~s wer~ fir~d at a 
stand-off distance of one d1am~tPr against various targets, 
v1z., polythene. polymethyl methacrylat~, rubber, plaot1-
c1ne and wood. l:ietal part1olea were caught in and reoovered 
from the targ~ts. The positions of the part1cl~s were 
noted. The particles in each caRe consisted of a po1ntPd 
fragment, seoond.sJry fragments and a slug. EXpP-riments ware 
conducted also using copper on the insid~ of thq cone and 
steel on the outside, and_ vicA VArsa. Colleot~d pnrt1ol~s 
indicated that the metal on the inside surface of the cone 
goes to form thP primary fragments, and thP. metal on the 
outside surface to form the slug; the secondary fragments 
were for.med from metal betwe~n th~ two surfaces. The col-
lapse of the liner and formation of primary fragments . of . 
the_ Jet and the slug arA sho~rn d1agre.mat1cally in Fig. 4. 
The authors explained the mechanism in th~ tollo~dng way: 
At the time of explosion, the 11n~r is rapid_ly ao-
oeleratPd and subj~ot~d to a v~ry largP prPssurP-
whioh compresses 1 t dotmltards • • • • }.fetal near the 
apex is thus eqU!-'lP.zed togethPr to commence the forma-
tion of th~ plug and though not necessarily mol ten, is 
Slug 'Y Secondar~ ~ 
Fragment""'~ 
Small . "'' Frarments y 




a Conical liner 
b Effect of a high pressu e 
which compress the liner 
downwards and innards 
c 
d 
Separation of the slug from 
the collapsing liner 
Completed eformation of the 
liner and the order in which 
the fragments ravel in the jet 
Fig. 4. Diagram Showing Mode of Jet 
Formation from a Conical Liner 
. 
Source: H. Kolsky, et .a.J.., op. cit., P• 95. 
subject to auch a large pressur~ that 1t nova • 
• • • As a result of the shape ot the liner and 
the prAaaur9 involved a fine Jet 1s forced out 
along the axis torm1ng the pointed fr~2nt found 
at the bottom of the polythene targets:~ 
12a. Kol alty, .U al. , mt• o& t. , p. 95. 
They use the term 1plug1 instead ot Matug.• 
2? 
Kolslq sspa.rately studied the mechanism of eem1-
epher1oal shaped charges 1n the manner described above. 
The aem1aph~r1cal shaped un1 t had a 11ne:r ot 1 om. 1n 
diameter and 0.23 om. 1n thickness in oase of a copper. 
liner, o:r o. 38 om. in th1c..ltneea 1n oaae of a atf!}~l one. 
It oonta.1n~d 2. 5 E?JlB. of an ~xplosi ve, and wa.a fired 1nto 
the targf:!t at a atand-ott d1stanoe ~ual to ttdoe 1ts 
diam~ter. From the pos1 tions, 1n targ~ta, of the frag-
me·nts and th9 slug, the authors noted tha.t the slug 
travelled taster than the rest of the 11nerJ this 1s 
illustrated in Fig. 5. It aeema that the role ot the 
slug and other fragments obtained from the sem1spher1cal 
shaped oav1 ty liner 1s rev~reed 1n th1.s caee, as compared 
w1 th thoae from the conical liner. 
13 Lewis and Clark, whosf!! attempts were ma1nl7 
13Robert s. Lewis, and GeorgA B. Clark, Appl1cat1on _ 
91 Slyl.ped ~ os1ve OhargP-s ,!st J.f1n1ng Ot>P-rat1onsJ TA9ta · 
.2!1 st~t:?l and noolt Bulletin of University ot Utah, Vol. 37, Mo. 5. Salt Lake 01tr, Utahs University of Utah, July 
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downwards 
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Liner turning inside 
out 
It bas compl et ely 
turned inside out 
Separation of a 
hollow slug 
: ~ f Formation of a 
\ ,' number of fragments 
v 
Fig. 5. Diagram Showing the Mode of Deformation 
of a Sen1-spher1cal Liner and Formation of the 
Slug and Fragments 
Source: H. Kolsky,~· cit., p. 97. 
dlreoted to study the Various taotors affecting the per-
tormanoe of the shaped ~barges, bel1evgda 
• • -. the·· total energy ot the explo,s1Ve 1n, shaped 
o,harges is not increased b7 .:th~ _tom ot explosive, 
but the _hollow cone or other ·shape . that may be usee! 
aots to rad1str1bttte and concentrate the ene~ or . 
the pprtion ot the charge nearest -the cav1 ty l1nett. 
. . . 
. . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . . •· . .. . . . . . 
'l'he explos1 ve toroas • • • 1dl.l . have a r.,sul tant .. 
toroe tl()rmal to the surface ,ot the 11ner working 
progress1 vely down from 1 ts ape-x. - · · 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . . . ~ . . . . . 
• • • as the detonation wave progresses downward 
through a shaped charge and reaches the top of the 
cast 1ron caV1t7 liner; ·tt exe·rta a pNaaure normal. 
to the aurtao• ot th' liner• toro1ng it to collapse 
itself as 1t torms a Munroe Jet. It woUld appear 
that in oa.ae of bem1gpher1cal liners the lining, 
· belng acted upon bJ explosive fo~oes normal t -o its 
eurtaae, woUld oollapse ' b7 a d1tterent meohan1sm (from that of tht conical 11ne:r). · 
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The·ir v1ews have been Bt1bata~t1ate4. ~7 the exper~­
mental evidences pro<.'luo~d b7 Kolsky, 1.1 J.l., and ~olslq. 
Clark and Bruckner have presented a theory, based 
upon the m1oro-atruotura of the collapsed oast iron oone,_ 
to explain the mechanism _of the oort·1oal shaped oharge and 
the formation ot the Jet therefrom~ 
Tbe7 recovered a Slug formed from the oon1oal 
cavity liner (cone angle 45 degrees, 6 in. 1n diameter). 
It 1nd1oated that the metal on the outside· la7era o'l the_ 
cone formed the e1ug, and that on the 1na1de 1a)'ers went 
to form the Jet. Quoting Olark-·and Bruckner: 
. . 
. . 
The m1orosoop1o -now st-rpoture 1nd1oates that the 
paths ot the gra1ns rema1n1ng w1 thin the slug ara 
hyperbolic in shapeJ that 1a to say, the gra1ne appear 
to have b~en aoteci upon by t t'IO toroea, one p·e11pend1~ 
oul.ar to tha , wall ot the or1g1nal cone a.nd on-e parallel 
to the ax1a of the cone, the Yeloo1't7 dua to the 
latter 1n.oreas1ng as the cone . ool.lapsed ·and ~e veloo-
1t)' dUe -· to · the toroe normal to the aurtaoe being cbang~_d lnto a velooitr parallel to· the ax1s~l4 
14George B. Clark, and llal ~er H~: · BJUCkner, SJl.• alt., 
p. 5. 
{jD I McPherson has · subm1 tted a theo.ry ot shaped . chargee 
and · their mechaniam whioh ia d,.tterent trom that -expt'esse·d 
bT the above mentioned workers. Aooording to him, when 
the oon1oal. shaped ohaxage is tired th$ detonation wave 
t1ret traverses the explo~1ve Wbloh aot1on is coapl·et~d 
w1 thout d1aturb1ng the oone to &Ill' appreoiabl e exte·nt. 
Gaa90us products, instead ot 1sauing through tlle vertex 
and along the axis ot ·the charge, flow around the cart t7 
l1ner and then oonve:rge 1n front of the. base o·t the 
charge, and torm a Jet. · In other words, t~e er1g1n ot the 
Jet ls not at the Vel't~..x ot the oav1t·7 but at the base c;.t 
tile ¢uarge and in front ot.1t. 'l'o .quote blmt (sae Fig. 6) 
• • • · OW1ng to 1nert1a1 the ·o-one rema.lns praot1oall7 
immovable while around ita r1m the gaseous mass 
begins to tlow ou.t:wardr;t1 . as ·it the sho.ck. waves were 
not onl7 p'rooeed1ng outwards from the focus, but alao 
reaot~ng against· each other 1n the same taoh1on ae 
the. 11nea of force _ appea~ to 4o 1n an aleotro.tnagnetlo 
~1.elc!. . As th1a outward tlow arount! the r1~ prooeeds, 
the r1m of the oone bends t\trther and further lnvarda . 
Upon 1tealf whiie the greater part ot the oone le 
soarce17 moving. '.l'he outwal'd•tloving self-repelling 
gaseous material thua .bends around the co1laps1ng · 
oone . unt11 the annular ring ot the gaseous. material 
oloses and 11J\1aOta on 1 tself and 1 t is at this point · 
D ~tonator 
(b) ( c ) 
Fl . 6. Mechanism of the Shaped Charge 
( ) Charge prior t o detonat ion . (b) In1.t lal d ·,; t .::nstlon: . con r;) tn place 
t h:!~s u gh lnertja . ( .~ ) .Sho c Y. w& ve ~ spr ea ·l t !'lg outwurd around con e edge; 
~one hD. s not yet started to move. (d) ~ho ck wave s s quee z.lng cone in-
~a rde and closing around cone which has began to move forwards . 
~ourc . : ; · · crt M-. Pher s on .Q,L-, , ~c ~! . , p . 12 . 
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' t 
( (') (f) 
Fig. 6, Mochun1sm '.>~ the Shaped Charge (Contlnl ('d) 
( C') :1ho~k ""'&vcu cot:preEtu co no f'"rt : nr end meet alrr.oet nor.c on, thus 
generat1ng high V~='loc1ty Jet. (i') ~hock waves have met and generated 




M!nutc F:~ticl~~ ~r Cone tn J~~ 
/ 
{g) 
Fig ~ 6. Mccnnnl~~ of the Shaped Charge (Continued) 
(g) Reactton jet ~f gA[ ~ov e s at 2o,ooo m~ters p ~ r se cond tn a ~\stan~c 
of -about 25 dlamet ere nf crie1n~l con~. It· is armollrcd ~1th f'~o partlcl0~ 
tern off t~o surfacn 6r the cone. 
or centra of impact that a long thin rapier-like 
Jet of gas ot f:'..Xtremely high velocity, about 
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20,000 meters per . second, is generated a~ a resultant 
from the focus. Th1s Jet of gas extends rapidly 
••• to a distance in air ot about 20 to 25 C!J.a--
meters of the original. cone or original mass ot the 
shaped charge, at which distance 1 ts veloc1 ty is 
larg~ly exhausted. The photographs shov clearl7 
that the Jet io armoured, as 1 t vera, by numerous 
f1n9 material part1o~fB torn off tAA rim of the 
oona by the gas flow. 
The cone 1s compressed solidly lnto a lump which travels 
fOr'Jia.rd w1th a velooity sl.Oller than that of the Jet. It 
1a th1a solid lump of mass that toms thg slug obtained 
from the shaped charge. 
The abov~ theory ~f shaped charges has b~en subJeot 
to d1ecuss1on and doubts, and haa b~~~ queat1on~d by James 
Lorimer of Imperial Ohem1oal Industry. His vie~rs are 
g1ven below (see F1g. 7): 
In connection with the jet produced by the bee-
hive (conical shaped charge), 1t wae found ue~ful 
to imagine spher1oal shook tt:aves emanating from 
the 1n1t1nt1on point and be1ng reor1~nted on reach• 
1ng tha hollOl-1 oone to a direction normal to the 
conical surface. Those forcea could be resolved 
1nto horizontal and vertical components. The hori-
zontal oomponents were opposed and the en~~gy re-
appeared as heat, which mel t~d the mRta.l or oth~P 
sttbstano~ of the cone. The vertical comnonento 
were concentrated in a Jet of narrow d.1aineter and 
the ~nergy !n the Jet was the sum ot the energy 
of the vert1oal components. 'l'h~ abnormal h1gh 
energy Jet waa assumed to be armed vith the molten 
mqta.t of the cone. That metal at the apex of the 
6~ lbs. of High 
Explosive ----~--~· 
Stand-off Distance 
'of 1 Diameter 
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Hole Drill e:l by tbe 
Beehive Charge 
Fig. 7. Jet Formation from a Beehive Charge 
Source: Ja11 es Lorimer, 21?..· Q!!.., p. 36. 
oone .was not melted, but . doll~le4 over on .1tselt 
to · give a .pear-shaped plug.J,6 
Hel'e• Lor1mtr Cllttera, also, tram Slrkhott who 
believed that the m·etal ot the oavi tt liner at the ln. 
sta.nt . of the shoOk wave behaved 11ke;-a perfect 11qu1a ... 
tltt14. It 1a more l1kel7 that Lorimer vas not right 
when ~ said., 1 !he metal at the apex of the- cone was not 
mel tact. • 
During the f1eld work with the shaped ~rgas,  as 
designed and made Up tor this pr•sent ree~aroh, a slug 
was obtained tram the shaped Charge MSa-3. Two other 
slugs were seoure4 from Mas-a and Mss-7 b7 t1rlng them 
into sand two teet 4eep. TheJ were sawed oentrallJ t~ 
obtdn the1r oroos-sectlon views, polished and etched. 
Etoh1ng was done b7 using a solution oonta1n1ng l'qdro• . 
tluor1c ao1d., n1 trio ao1d, b74rooblor1o acta and wat~r. 
. ' 
Photographs of .the etched aurtaoes are shown 1n Figs. e, 
9, and 10. All ot the three slugs wera obtained from 
un1ts containing 40 peroent ammon1wa gelatin. 
The paths ot gra1ns remaining 1n th~ Rlugs are no' 
v1e1bla 1n the photographs, but oan be clearly sct~n under 
a h1gh.-powe·r mioroacope. '!'hey are bn>erbo11c 1n shape 
F1g. 8. Orose-seot1on 
o t the Slug Recovered . 
11-om MS8-3 Loaded w1 th. 
4f' per cent Ammon1um 
Gelatin Drnamite 
. ng. 9. Crosa-•ectlon 
ot the Slug Recovered 
ti-om MS&-6 Loaded . w1 th 
4f' per cent Ammonium 
Gelatin Dynamite 
F1g. ln. Oross-eeotion 
ot the Slug .Reoovered 
:d-am: MSB-7 Loaded w1 th 
4n per oent Ammonium 
Gelatin Dynamite 
and are caused bf the 1nteraot1on ot the shook waves, 
resul t1ng from the process of Neumann's Jet. A diagram 
showing the path gra1ns 1n one ot th& elugs 1a shown in 
Fig. U. 
These slugs eertalnlJ are not J~at the solid lumps 
ot the metal forming the oav1·ty liners. 'l'he)" have been 
tormed under the etteQt ot high temperature and pressure 
and by the toroes ot the explosion acting at the outa14e 
surfaces of the liners. 
5PThe nature or the mat1!!r1al at the top ot eaoh slag 
/ 
1nd1oates that the metal at the vArtex of the liner waa 
meltedJ however, it taUed to move tar and was bUckled 
elaet1oallf inward. As the detonation wava raoe·d down• 
ward towards the base or the oharge and through the 
.annttlarly spaced explosive, shOok waves tended to travel 
inward beJond the walls of the liner whioh then were 
mel ted and caused to collapse and squeeze together. It 
appears that the Jet formation 1n the manner described 
~1 Lorimer and B1rkhoft has been obstructed b7 the ool .. 
l.apse ot the 11ne~walls or it has taken plaoe 1n the 
manner desor1bed by MCPheraon. 
The latter view seems lese l1ltely. The V•shape 
contour in the case ot the Slug from Mss-3 1nd1oatea that 
1t the walls ot the liner, parallel to tht ax1a of the 
liner, ~re eutt1c1ftntly small~r than ot MSS.3, the Jet 
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F1~. 11. Paths of Grains in the Slug Recovered from ~ss- 7 
would form centrally parallel to the axis . and right 
through the center of the y-shap~ contour. 
A slug was obtain~d; also, from MSs-3 which con-
tained Q-3 as an explosive. It is of interest to note 
that . the elug has a centrally and axially located capil-
lary. An examination ot 1 t indicates that the a1um1num 
metal tram the 1ns1de surface of the liner wall has been 
removed, probably by the tast moving fo.rward Jet b~tore 
the liner 1~ls were squeezed inward and_ collapsed. 
In view of the above observations; ·it appears that 
the Jet formation takes place by the inward collapse of 
the liner and axial pase~e of the gaseous. products of 
·explosion through the center ot the charge • . It has 1ts 
origin at the apex ot the cavity liner. The gases oarr1 
.with them the particles derived ~rom the 1na1de surtaoe 
ot the walls of the oav1 ty liner. The nature and the 
shape ot the slug formed and the Jet attained from the 
shaped. charge seem to depend on the prop.erties ot th~ 
expl~_s1ve, ·and espeo1ally on ~J;.Le detonat1o_!' _veloo1tJ', 
as well aa on the shape ot th8 oav1ty liner~ 
rt.g. 12. Crosa-aeot1oa ot th• Sl~ 
Reco1'e:red from llS&-3 Loaded wlth o-3 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDY OF SHAPED AND NON-SHAPED C~S 
The detonation velocity of a h1gh · explos1ve_1s of 
an order of 104 teet per second. As a consequence, it 1s 
impossible to study the explosive phenomenon wi~hout the 
aid of some measuring device, and investigators, in the 
field of explosives, have found high speed photography 
verr useful. Photographic exposures have been obtained 
using high 1ntens1t1 spar.ts,1 which last only tor a ver7 
1 . . -
F. E. · Barstow. and H. E. Edgerton, "Glass Frac-
ture Veloo1ty,tt i• Am. Oe~am. soc., 22:302--.307, 1939. 
snort period of time, that 1s, a mloro•saoond or less~ 
The drum oamera, used 1n conJunction w1tb high 1ntens1t1 
&parks, has been employed to study shock waves and the 
high pressures developed by t~e detonation of a~ explosive 
gaseous m~ture inside a tube. High explosives; when 
detonated, exh1b1 t 1ntAnse l~nos1 ty tor periods ot 
·several hundred mlcro-aeoonds, and to investigate them 
requires a synchronized Shutte~ ot sufficient speed to 
react ~u1tably. The Ker:r-oell, which ie an ele!'tro-optia 
device, han been widel~ employed b7 resenrch~rs, and has 
been described by Pugh, JU. J!l• 2 Th~7 have used 1 t to 
2E~· ,_M. PuF, ·et al~, 11 Kerr Oell Photogi'ap~ 0~ H1gh 
Speed Phenomena, ~ _Agpl. Phya., 22, 487-493, 1951~ 
stud7 . the oraok1ng of glaas oauaad. b7 high eXplosives~ 3 
3 . "e . ·&!h . - .. . 0 ' 
. · . s •. M. ..ull' __ , · et 4- ;· Glass .· racking Caused by 
Hi'gh ~lo.sl ves, i,. •. Appla ·' Ph,yg., · 23t48•491 1952. . . . 
. B1rkhott,; . _n ~~ t resorted to flash radiographs to 
· · 4G1lbert B1ric.hotf, · et J!rl.. » · iEXplos1ves w1th., L1ned 
Oav1 tie., 1 /_. AnPl~ Ph.ys., ·19:56~5·821 1948. .. · · 
. . . 
reveal :the mechanism ot the shaped . charges. They were 
able to draw oompar.ls1ons between the1r theory ot the 
mechanism of Jet formation; ot penetration; and the aotual 
., . 
processes oocuring . during and after . detonation of the ex-
plos1ve .. un1ts. studJ of tp.e detonation ot shaped charges 
by means ot an X.ra7 camera has been mentioned b7 Gilbert 
MoPherson. 5 SUoh a camera can take exposures ot one 
5GUbert McPherson·, "Possible Use · ot shaped· Explo- -
sive Oharges in M1n1ng,• Bull. Inst. Min. M@t., No. 490:2, 
September, 1947. 
m1111onth ot a second at 1/loo.ooo second intervals. 
These above dev1oea tor high speed photograp~y are 
aoourate, but . are costly and oomp11oated to ope~ate. 
Because ot ~he unava1labU1 t7 of aey of the high preo1s1on 
instruments, 1t was thought worthwhile to attempt to 
study the shaped oharges and their explosion phenomenon 
by m~ans ot an ordinary movie oamera having a speed of 
64 frames per second, 
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When an explos1ve is detonated, the g~~~ous _ prod­
ucts tend to spread rad1all7 and rapidly. However, it 
wa·s expeoted that 1f the exp.los1va unit was prep~red wit~ 
one of its d1mens1ons sma1ler. than the otber two, and 1tl 
further, 1t was confined heav1ly, the effect ot radial 
spr~ad1ng would be minimized. Special forms (described 
below) were d's1gned accordingly and prepared to oonta1n 
the explo s1 ve. 
~ERIMENTAL WORK 
Mater1a1s 
EXplos1ve Charges: _'l.'hree d1ttere·nt tn>es of forma 
to· oontain the explosive were made trom steel blooks. 
Th8 latter were shaped to have angular (90 degree) and 
sem1o1rcular ohann~lsJ the width or the diameter of the 
ohannel wae 7/8 in. A tew ot them were not shaped. All 
the blocks were cored and oarved b7 sawing and f111ng so 
- · . 
as to _ leave slots 7/S,· in. wide and _l/8 ln. thick. The 
torms1 thus prepared (Figs. 13, 14, and 15), sened, also, 
as two dimensional representatives ot con1oal or emn1-
spher1cal shaped charges, or ot nat-bottom or non-shaped 
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l ot1on P1otur Camera: The camera used was manu-
f'aotur d by the Bell nd Howell Company. It was provided 
with a t~leaoopio lens and was mounted on an adJustable 
tr.lpod during the tollodng exp r1m nts. 
Proo dure 
The arrangement tor t1r1ng th explosive unit 1s 
shown in F1g. 16. A wooden st1ok, pa1ntP.d 1n wh1tA and 
black strips of l in. ddth, was kApt at ·the back ot the 
oharg 1n order to obtain a m asurPment ot th vertical 
dimension ot the high spP.ed luminous zone.. The un1 ts were 
tired pointing upwards, and ·had no liner to cover their 
cavities or shapes. 
set-up to the oamera 
The closest sat~ distance from th9 
s found to b 30 f'P. t tor 3 to 5 gma. 
ot - ~xplosive, used . to fill eaoh form. The lens opening of 
t/4.5 was utilized. Som ot the oharg~s were spread or 
sprinklAd ith aluminum or magnesium po ·der_1n ord r to 
obtain photographs ot th paths of their motion. The 
oam~ra vas started b tor tiring the explos1v~ and was 
closed as soon ae th~ sound of explosion wa.e h~ard. 
Piatur s w re taken when the Slots werA perpendicular to 
the lin of sight trom the Catlera, also, when parallel 
to 1t. 
Fig. 16. An Arrangemet to flre 
T,o DimerD.~ional ExploelYe Unite 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS A~lD OBSERVATIONS 
A total of twenty--nine pictures were taken. Ho~ 
ever, s1xteen .ot the.m were $Xposed to the high speed lum-
inous p~enomenon which lasted tor several hundred m1cro-
seoonds. Further, only one frame among the series of · 
frames . <n~ber1ng . abot1t thirty) 1n one p1oture shows this 
phenomenon. Some . of the pictures, obtained by the camera, 
are shown in Figs • .17, 18, and 19. Each picture reveals 
tour sucoeosive eXp~sures of the same explosive phenomenon. 
Photographs in Figs. 17 and 18 were taken when the slots 
were fao1ng _ the camera . and contained 3 ~s. and 5 gms. ot 
explosive respectively, and those in Fig. 19 when the 
slots were parallel to the line of sight trom the camera 
and. contained 3. 5 gms. ot the explosive. It should be 
pointed out that the above pictures are ~egative prints. 
The heights of the luminous ~ones, .as_ indicated by 
the soale beside the explo~1ve unit, var1Ad from about 
1 foot to about 2 teet and, in the ·oaee of non~shaped · 
units, 1t .was higher than when the shaped explosive units 
were used. 
The vertical. angles ot dispersion ot the luminoas · . 
zone are nar~wer for .the shaped oharges than tor the non-
shaped units. To measure the angles ot dispersion, the 
photographs on the 16-mm. frames we.re magnified several 
51 
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fig. l?(a) Flg. 17(b) (Over) 
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J'1g. 18.. Photographs of 
.High Spe~ Luminous 
Phenomenon from the 
Esplosive Unite Fac1ng the 
Cam~a .ana Containing 
5 ~am• ot &Eplos1ve 
(a) lon--sbape4 Un1' 
(b) -UtUt nth a Sem1-
o1roular Channel 
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J'1g. 19" Photog~:s.phs of 
Hlgh Speed Luminous 
Phenomenon trom the 
Explosive Unite HaVing 
Thelr Slots Parallel to 
the L1ne of Sigh• from _ 
the Camera aD4 cont~.us.~ 
3.5 Grams of the Explosive 
(a) Hon-ehaped Unl t 
(b) Unit with a Seml• 
o1r·ou1ar Channel 
(c) Unit with an Angular 
Channel 
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times b7 means of a m1oro-f1lm reader. Average values ot 
the angle ot d1apers1on tor differently shaped and non-





. AVERAGE VALUES OF ANGLE OF .DISPERSION OF THE 
LUMINOUS ZONE OBTAINED FROM THE SHAPED 
AND NON-5HAPED EKPLOSIVE UNITS* 
Expl~s1ve unit Average angle 
d1spere1on 
u~ w1 th angular cavity 46 
u. with sem1c1roular cavity _35 
u. with no cavity (non-shaped) 106 
ot 
*Slots 1n the ~xplos1ve units were faoing the 
oamera. 
When the explosive units were fired with the Slots 
in the line ot sight from the oamAra, the luminous zone 
displayed a wider sPreading tor the oharg9s with an~lar 
channel and no channel at all, and, little spreading, it 
any, 1." case of the un1 ts w1 th sem1o1roular channel or 
cavity. 
During some experiments, th.e oonioal glass-tlask 
containing aluminum powder was lett beside the charge on 
the table w1 thout a111 damage to . 1 t from the explosion. 'l'he 
wooden stick, showing the scale, wa~ undamaged and was 
stable att~r all of the experiments. 
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Photographs on the motion picture t1lm 1nd1oate 
that the high speed luminous phenomenon 1s followed by ·e. 
non-luminous one and, also, by small pa.rt1oles "trhiah appear 
to be incandescent ash 1n· motion due to the aerod7nam1c 
disturbances of the. explosive blast. · The particles ·showed 
.up in the photographs 1rrespeot1ve ot the_· tact whether the 
explosive of ·the charge vas dusted wi~th alum1~um or magne-
sium powder or not dusted before 1 t was t~red, a~d appeared 
on many pictures tollO,A1ng the blast; and, hence, they were 
slow moving particle~. Pictures 1nd1oate. that the a.ero-
dJDa.m1o ·di.aturbances or ed.d1 currents in case. of the 
shaped oharges are of higher intensity than when non-
shaped units were used. Particle. 1ntens1 ty 1n oase or the 
latter seems to decrease rapidly. 
DISCUSSION 
Photographic stuety, with the aid ot an ~rdinaey 
motion p1oture camera (64 frames per s~oond), supports 
the following valuable faots: (1) the gaseous products ot 
eXplosion from the shaped charges remain confined to a 
zone narrower or to an angle ot d1spers1~n narrow~r than 
that displa7ed by the non-ehap~d. chargee, and (11) inten-
sity ot pressure ot explosion from a117 one of them 1s 
felt within a narrow zone ae ~nd1oated bf the stability ot 
the flask containing aluminum po1-rder a_nd of the wooden 
eoale. This ~Jas probably due to the heavy c.o~fin-P,ment 
provided to the explosive by the steel blocks. 
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· Bearing in mind that the above pietu~eo were - ~aken 
with a camera having a speed. ot 6~ frames per _ second, and 
that the high speed· luminous phenomenon was not recorded 
during many experim~nts, a hi ghly _controlled synchroniza-
tion dev1oa becomes a necessity 1t and when a s~111 camera 
1s to be employed to study ~Xploaive phenomenon. 
The explosive ueed during the experiments was 40 
peroent amm~n1um gelatin which ~as a detona.t1on veloo1 t3' 
of about 1.6t000 feet per second~ Assuming that the shook 
' . . . 
wave in the first few feet ot air above wnuld travel at 
some velocity leas but ~t the same orde~ of magnitude as 
the detonation velocity, tho speod of t~e luminous phenom-. 
enon is taken as 10,000 teet per: second. With a h@'ight. ot 
about 2 f eet of the-ltm1nous zone (as indicated by F1gs. 
17, 181 and 19), the time tor it~ full develop~ant would 
b~ ot the order of 1/5000 eeoond. To show th1s sequence 
of t~e explosiv~ phenomenon 1n ten Ateps would require ten 
pictures 1n 1/5000 second. Thue, a photographic dev1oe 
should b~ ava.11able wh1oh WOUld ~1fe the oapao1t1 ot 
taking 50,000 :pictures per seoond. · 
To study the jet formation from a shaped charge 
would require a etill better photographic instrument as 
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the Jet trom it (the shaped charge) travels with a 
velocity higher than t~qt of detonation and not with the 
lower· v~looity as assum d previously for the high sp ed 
luminous phenomgnon. 
STUDY OF SHAPED CHARGES WITH THE HELP OF 
MODEL SHAPED CHARGES 
61 
Research and eXperience in the _past have shown that 
the performance of the shaped charges, besides depending 
upon the factors which atteot the action of the ordinary 
explosive unit, is determined, also, by the factors vh1oh 
I 
are particular to 1 t. 
A theoretical eXpression does not seem to have been 
developed wh.ioh can be a good measure of perf~rmanoe ot an 
explosive un1t under all oond1t1ons. Holtrever, the actual 
work that can be obtained ~rom an explosive can be related 
to its evergy ot explosion, which expresses itself 1n 
forms of heat energ and kinetic energy. A theoretical 
calculation of the heat energr ot a number ot P..xploe1ves 
1 2 3 has bee,n made. ' • A close relation between _the k1net1o 
. lG. · Morr1 s, and H. Thomas~ "HrdrodJnam1o Theoey ot 
Detonation,• Research, 1:132-144, 1947. · 
2F. W~ Brown, Theoretical Caicuiatiohs for Explo-
s1vAs. !. . (U. s. Bure~u of Mines. T. P. · 632, 1941), pp. 21. 
3F. W • . Brown, Theoretical Oaloulat1ons tor EXplo- . 
sivee. ll (U. s. Bureau of Mines, T. P. 632, 1941), pp. 26. 
energy and the velocity ot detonation can be eatabl18hed, 
as: 
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where, m : mass of explosive 
v : veloo1tr of detonation 
Much ot the heat energy is not ma~e ayailable to 
do the WC?rk of blasting in mining operations, Hence, in 
pract1oe• the actual work that oan be expected t~m . an 
explosive can be related to 1te det~nat1on ~eloo1ty, 
In · oaee '·or a solid eXplosive, becauee of the lateral 
expansion ot the gases, the motion ot the high veloo1t7 
gaseous products ot explosion and their pressure are not 
confined to the d1reot1o·n of the detonation wave, When 
lateral or radial ~xpans1on tal$.es plaoe behind the detona-
tion-wave front and before the oomplet~ ohem1oal reactions, 
a portion of the energr ot the ~reacted explosive is lost 
1n maintaining the wave, Jones, 4 as well as Eyring and 
4Geoft17 Taylor, et al,, 1 A Discussion on Detona-
tion," Pro c. RoY. ago, 204(Af: 9, 22nd tlovember, 1960, 
others, 5 have given relations expressing the ratio between 
5-Renry Eyring, et ~-~ "The· stability of Detona-
tion," Ohem. Rev,, 45:90-130, 1949, 
the detonation velocity when there is no lat~ral expansion, 
and the aot~al velocity where little, it any, confinement 
is provided, In any case, it should b9 borne in mind that 
the action ot an explosive 1s muoh more powerful in the 
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d1reot1o~ in which the wave is traveling. 
Detonation veloo1ty of an explosive is influenced, 
also, by its loadi-ng density, uniform1t1 of packing, 
grain-size o~ its particles, · and the diameter ot ~he eX-
plosive. unit, as well as b7 the 1n1t1at1ng oharge. Evans6 
6 . . 
Geottr.v TaJ].or, JU_ !!J:.., .9la.• c1 t., p. 13. 
has studied the etteot of loading density on detonation 
velocity. Loading density influences the length of the 
reaction zone in the explosive. The relation between the 
length of the reaction zone and the veloo1ty ·ot detonation 
1n oaee of both confined and unconfined. explosives has 
been studied by Eyr1ng,7 !! Al· 
Marshalls observed a variation in detonation 
8Arthur Marabal.l, ~1.oa1v9 Vol. !! (Pb1ladelph1az 
Blakistont s Son & Co., 1917 , P• · 3. · 
veloo1ty with different diameters ot the explosive oha~ge. 
It seems that it is independent of the charge diameter, 1t 
the latter is not too small. ThAre P~1sts a 11m1 t1ng 
diameter below which the detonation veloo·1t7 wUl deorease 
and the detonation itself will t~nd to tail. The question 
and s1gn1f1oance of the limiting diameter has been 
discussed by OybUl. sk1. 9 
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9t~. B. Oybulsk1, w. Payman ~nd D. w. Woodhead, 
"EXplc s1on waves and Shook \laves VII z Thf':J . Veloc1 ty of 
Detonation in TNT," Proo. Roz. Soo. 19?(A) :61, May 11,1949. 
Gra1n-..s1%e of the particles ot an ~.xplo s1 ve and 
their re~at1on to its detonation velocity are described 
10 by Meyer. In general, the larger the gra1n the slower 
lOMarUn Meysrt ExpJ.osiVP.S (New York: Thomas Y. 
Crowell Company, 1943}, pp. 11S:l37. 
is the rate of burning or detonation, and there is a 
consequent corrP,sponding change in the detonation velocity. 
sensitivity of an explosive to 1n1t1at1on 1s 
affected by 1 ts physical state and form as well as by 1 ts 
chemical properties and, hence, varies w1 th the explosive 
used. A definite amount of energy is required .to detonate 
the ·-explosive. It is clear that even though an 1n1t1at1ng 
devioe has but little influence on the detonation v~loc1ty, 
it must be strong enough to start a detonation wave. A 
poorly 1n1t1at~d explosive is tound either to tail or to 
detonate with a low velocity. 
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EFFEal' OF SHAPES OF CAVITY LINERS ON THE PERFOID4ANOE 
OF THE SHAPED CHARGES 
Theor1es explaining the meohan1sm ot shap·ea oharges 
have been discussed in ·the preceding pages and 1t bas been 
noted that Jet formation is dependent on the shape of the 
cavity 11ne~. Warren,11 who investigated by t1eld work 
llJohn B. Hut.t.l.~~ "SL.aped Charges--tor Cheaper 
Blasting," Eng. 8 !.fin. Jour., 147:61-62, May 1946. 
the performance of differently shaped explQsive units, 
found that those with sem1spher1oal stA 1 liners gav~ 
better r~eulte in breaking rooks than those with parabo11o 
and oonioal liners whioh were made r~speot1vely trom steel 
and paper. Variable P*'rtorntanoes from the conical and 
sem1spher1oal shaped obargea were noticed by Lewis and 
Olark.12 Moat of their work ~~d been devoted to evalunte 
12Robert s. Lewis and George B. Clark, Application 
2.t Shaped :SXplosive Ohargeg !9. Mining Operations: Testa 
.2.!!. steel .S Rook (Bulletin of the University of Utah, 
Vol. 37, No~ 5. Salt Lake 01ty, Utah: UniversitY of Utah. 
July, 1946), PP• 42. 
the performance or suoh charges 1n terms ot the penetra-
tion ~hat can be produced in either steel plat~s or solid 
rocks. It is doubtful whether the above evaluation of the 
explosive units oan be used to measur~ their rock-breaking 
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ab111 ty. 
When an explosive is placed on the top ot the rook _ 
a.nd is fired, it gives instantaneous dynam1o impact to the 
target because ot the 1nte~s1ty of the t~st moving gaseous 
products of explosion and the shook waves. generated b7 1t.· 
To measure the foroe of this instantaneous dynamic· tmpaot 
an instrument has been. devised. The instrument· is con-
structed so that the penetration 1~to a steel· plate by a 
Jet issuing from the shaped oharge.1 and the normal. thrust, 
11Uparted by the 11Upaot foroea ot the rapidly moving gases 
and the shook waves trom an . explosion from the same explo-
sive oharge can be measured. 
EXPERIMElfTAL WORK 
Materia.J.s 
Shaped Charge Containers: The containers or the 
forma were made in two parts from soft aluminum metal. 
The upper part, called a oyl1nder, was made from the sheet 
metal by . first cutting a proper sized strip and then 
bra~ing the latter at 1 ts two ends so as to ~orm a cy11n-
deX'. T·he bottom part, called. a oa,-ity liner, was made 
also from the sheet metal by stamping the proper s1~ed 
piece l't~. t .h a wooden blook having a protruding shape, viz, 
oon1csl, sem1spher1oal, hyperbolic or parabolic. The 
cavity liner and the oyl1nder then were brazed together. 
The apex ot the 11rter ~s kept in t~e center ot -the cylin-
der as muoh as possible. The to~s, thus prepared, were 
tested .tor leakage at . the Joints, ana. were ~i·soarded it 
· found to ·be imperfect. )""Orms tor non-shap~ad oharges were 
prepared by brazing toge·ther the cylinders and the· flat-
pieces of aluminum sheet metal. 
~,t)lOsive: The toms, whioh were made of vary~ng 
oapao1 t,-, were tilled v1 th the m111 tary explosive a-a, 
which in turn was . covered w1 th paraffin wax. They were 
loaded w1 th 8, l21 16, and 20 gms. ot the explosive. To 
inorease the oapaoity of the charge, the diameter ot the 
form an~ the height of explosive loaded 1n it were in-
creased, even though the size and dimensions of the oav1t7 
of the :}.1ner at the bottom of the shaped unit was not 
altered. 
Blasting Caps: The oha.rg~B w~re fired by ua1ng 
l~o~ · B electric blast1~1g oaps as . proVided by Western Car-
tridge Company, Alton, Illinois. 
;nstrp.ment 1 
The instrument .shown 1n Fig. 20 was used 1n all of · 
the eXperiments described below. It was mounted on wode.n 
l10raes as show:~ 1n Fig. 21 and was plaoed on the base "B .. 
consisting ot a rectangular channel. 
The cylinder •ott a.nd the guide "G" aot to direct 
the moving parts ot the in~trument to ·elide parelle.l to 
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Fig. 21. An E:xper1ment.al. Arrangement of the 
Instrument Designed to Determine Normal Thrust 
and Pene,:ratlon o,_. lndentatlon Produced · by an 
E:xplos 1 ve Up1 t 
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1ts axis. The former, also, functions to prevent the 
gases of explos1~n fl:'Om running behind and opposing the 
motion ot the piston -plate 11L"; -the motion. baing 1m .. 
.. 
parted to ''L1 .by the fol"oes of exploe,.on·' trom .an explosive 
J . 
unit fired in front of the instrument. on one side ot HL,1 
the piston tube "T" is screwed ana. sold@~ed, and . on its 
other side, the end plate "E 11 is sorewed. · Motion of "L" 
1s opposed only bJ the elastic sprlnga ·mounted on 11'! 1 
and the friction between the inner surtace_of 11 011 and the 
surfa.oe ot "L" which is in contact with it. F1.ve springs 
are employed to cover the length ot 41 TY between NLu and_ 
tt G. u An extra spring. pr·oV1ded on the other side ot "G, • 
prevents the moving parts of the instrument from being 
thrown out and d1$al1gned as they- move baokward to their 
original pos1t1on. The 1nstrument also has a pencil 
holder 11 H0 at the extreme end of the movable piston tu~e 
"T" and has . a wooden str1p "W11 attached to its base 11 B." 
Nomenolature . .2.! ~IM! Spape~ O.b.arge~ 
Eveey charge WS design&.ted b1 the· ~etter 81 U~ P, 
H, or I to indicate oon1oal, semispherioal, parabol1~, 
hyperboli~, or flat · shap~ or the liner at 1ta bottom. 
~1ght, 12, 161 or 20 gms. of the explosive, ~p~or~d to 
load a oharge, wao indicated by the letter A, B, a, or D, 
reepeot1vely. Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and so on were used to 
give the number ct the obarge in the ·same series. Thus, 
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SD3 meant the third explosive charge 1~ the series ot the 
conical shaped units containing 20 gma. of the explo .. s1ve. 
Procedure 
steel plates were screwed to the end. plate tt~M ot 
the instrument shown in Fig. 20; ~wo plates were used 
when A orB charges were employed, and three plates .in 
os.se ot C or D un1 ts. On the last plate .and · ~t l te oenter, 
thereby, at the oonte~ ot , the piston plate "L, 11 the charge 
waa attaohed by means ot adhesive tap~. A No. a eleotrlo 
blasting oap vas placed 1n the oharge. When · the paraffin 
wax ~ras filled to cover the explosive, a dummy- cap was 
introduced 1n it, removal ot wh1oh at the beginning of the 
exp~riment provid.ed a hole to insert an eleotrio. blasting 
cap • . The piston plate then was adjusted to its zero poa1-
t1on.· That 1 a, 1 t was brought to the extreme end ot the 
oyl1nder tt 0." A penoU next ~ras 1neertf!td into the peno11 
holder "H" where 1t lightly touoh~d the p1ece ·of paper 
tacked on the wooden strip. Atter taking proper aatety 
preoautions, the charge lms f1r~. Its exploa).on p_~vided 
an instantaneous dynamic impact on t~e at~~l plates, and 
ther~by on th~ piston and piston rod~ This caused the 
pencil-holder, attached to the rod, to displace or move 1n 
d1reot1o~ parallel to the piston rod and ·al.-aJ.. tr.om .. the 
cylinder. the peno11 marked the path ot th~ movAment ot 
the rod and ·thereby that ot the mov1ng parts of the 
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instrument. The length · of this path, wh1oh represented 
the displacement ot the moving parts, was taken as a 
measure ot the normal thrust produced by the ~~st moving 
ps.rt'icles of the · gaseous products of . ex.ploe1ont the forces 
ot the Jet in case of · shap~d charges. anQ. the shook waves . 
generated by the explosion. The d1spl~o~lent "X" was . 
measured and reoorde.d in each experiment. ·The steel 
plate:s uere then unsorew-ed; the top plate 01~ the plate 
closest ·tQ th.e explosive unit was marked wi~ll the proper 
nomenolature ot the chargA used. against it and was saved 
tor comparison with other plates. 
When the · e:tplosive was , fired, a few part1oles ot 
aluminum metal that formed th~ oontainer of the charge 
were scattered inside the cylinder. Therefore, aare was 
taken to remove these particles and olean the oyl1nder 
with the help ot a oloth and to lubr1oate with oil 1ts 
inner surface and the surface of the piston 1n contact 
with th~ cylinder b~fore attaor~ng new steel plates tor 
the next expe:riment. 
Te~ts were oonduoted us1ng co~1oal, eem1spher1cal, 
p3.rabol1o, and hyperbolic shaped charges. ;,.at-bottom 
units W9re ~mployed, also, to . get a comparison between the 
gha!.)ed. a!'ld non .. ghape<! ohargea. Displacement 1 X1 for eaQh 
e~er1ment 1s tabulated 1n Table IV~ Photographs of the 
steel plates, indented or pierced by the explosive units 
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ot different series, are depicted in Fig. 22. Graph 1 
shows .the variation in d18plaoement with the oorrespo~d1ng 
. change 1n the amount ot. explosive used 1n the charges. 
For plo:~t1ng the O·urves, a?~rage values of dif!Pl&cement 
were used 1n oase of s-, u., p .. , ~d H- un1ts. I- units, 
w1th. !l!fferent amount ot explo~1ve, were tried o1U7 onoe; 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
I>ISPLAOSMSNT S. PRODUOED BY THE SHAPED 



















F1g. 22(a.) J'1g. 22 (b) 
(Over) 
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F1g. 22(o) Fig. 22 (d.) 
(Over) 
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Fig. 22. Phot·ographs of 
Steel. Plates a:rter Tests 
with the Explosive Charges 
at Zero Stand-oft Distance 
(a) Testa w1th s- Unite. 
{b) Tests w1th u- Units 
(c) Testa t4'1th P- Units 
(d) Tests with H- Unit a 




-o- B Unite 
-·-
u Unite 
6- p Units 
-·-
H Units 
-~- I Units 
4 L2 1:6 
Weight of Explosive, C-3, in Gme. 
Graph 1. Relation betwem Displacement and 
Amount of Explosive in the Un1 ts 
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2 
The exper1menta1 :resUlts ahow that;. 
(1) the displacement or normal thrust increased with 
the corresponding 1norease in· .the amount of ex-
plosive used 1n shaped and non-shaped charges, · 
(11) the rate ot increase ot displ.ao~ment between the 
range of 16 to 20 gms. of explosive. was s1ower 
than that between the range of 8 to 12 gms. ot 
explosive, 
(111) the displacement produoed b7 the norr.shaped 
charges was 1n general _ smaller than that pro-
duced b7 the shaped exploslv~ un1 ts containing · 
the same amount ot explosive, 
(1v) the displacement produced b7 the shaped charges 
vi th parabolic oav1 ty liners was smaller than 
that produced by those hav1ng an7 other type of 
shaped oav1t7 11ners and oonta1n1ng the sam·e 
amount ot explosive, 
(v) among the t;a..Xplos1ve units loaded with S ~s. of 
explosive the sem1spher.1cal shaped charge gave 
the highest d1splaoement, . whereas, among· those · 
containing 12, 16·, or 20 gm.a. of explosive the 
hyperbolic shaped ohar~e produced the largest 
d1 splaoement. 
eo 
EFFECT OF S'lAND-Oi'F DISTANCE :oN THE PERFOmtANOE 
OF THE SAPED OHARGES 
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Exper1ments mentioned above were conducted using 
zero stand-off' distance. In other words. during the 
early experiments the distance was zero between th~ explo-
sive . unit ~d the top steel p1ate atta·ohed to the instru-
ment. Variation 1n the pertormanoe o-r the shaped explo-
sive units has been observed b7 the previous workers when 
the stand-off distance was varied. Immediately a·tter 
World War II, Torre7• who t1rst made known to the publ1o 
what the shaped charge 1s, What mechanism 1t ·vas supposed 
to have, and to what d1:fferent ·usee 1 t could be put, · 
wrote, 1 Exper1ence ~as shown tha~ it (stand-o~t d1stanoe), 
~s highly important. When this d1stance 1a exaot1y right, 
the Jet . from a hollow charge hi t ·s w1 th suoh tremendous 
toroe that 1t actually makes steel (target) tlow like 
thick mud. 1113 
1 3v. Torrey, "Shaped Oharge, 'Munroe Etteot,• .. The 
Explosive Eng1nP.er, 23:163, 1945. 
gxper1ments conducted to obtain penetration 1n 
steel plates and granod1or1 te w1 th the help ot conical 
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and sem1spher1cal shaped ohargea led Lewis and Olark14 
1
-4.Robert s. Lew1s and George B. Clark, .21!.• . o1 t., 
p. 26. 
to conclude that there ax1sta a certain t1xed distanoe 
tor every shaped charge at which an optimum penetration 
coUld be obtained. In other words- the7 ~ound that the 
penetration at first increased when the stand-ott distance 
was 1noreased but 1 t began to deorease on fur~her 1.ncrease 
1n the latter. ResUlts, obtained b7 the U. S~ Bureau ot 
Mines, ~rom M-2A3 and M•3 charges at varloua stana-o~t 
d1stanoes against greenstone and epidote suggest that 
these charges have optimum stand-ott d1stanoes or 12 1n. 
15 
and 18 tn. respect1velJ. 
· . . lfSa1ra111 a. Draper, James E • . H1l.l, and. W~ng G. 
Agnftw Shaped Charges Applied to Mining. fart .1-Dr~Ung 
Holes for fiast1.nji (u. s. Bureau of Mines, R.I. 4r), 
November 1 48 1 P• S. · · 
An observation, similar to that made b7 Levis and 
Clark, · waa made b7 B1rkhott, et .a1,., 16 from tht~t1r exper-
16G11bert B1rkhott, J!l.al., .sm,. o1t., p. 575. 
ienoe w1th oon1oal shaped o~rges (60 degree oone, tbiolt-
nesa ot the liner equal to 0.25 1n.) ~oh ver~ tired 
agai.nst targets oons1st1ng ot massive,· mild steel. T_he7 
observed turther that while the average penetration varied 
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greatly with the stand-ott d1stanoe employed, · the average 
momentum (measured with a ball1st1o pendulum) was almost 
constant and independent ot the stand-oft distance. Their 
theory ot penetration 1nd~cates that penetration shoUld 
be independent o~ .the Velo~1t7 ot the Jet and, therefore, 
of the momentum o-r the Jet, and that 1 t · ·1_s gov~rned b7 
the length and the density ot the Jet produced. 
. . . 
It ·1a interesting to note that when ·.the conical 
an4/or sem1spher1oal shape~ charges were empl~yed b7 
17 18 . 19 . . 20 
Warren, Lawrenoe, Rosa, and Argoll and D1smant · to 
17 . John B. Huttle, .sm_ • .s!!l·, p. 61. 
18Robert w. Lawrence •A Sc1ent1t1o Approach to the 
Industrial Applioat~on ot Shaped Charges, 1 The EXplosive 
Engineer, 25:192, 1947. 
19John A. Ross, 1 Shaped Oha.rge HelpfUl in Plaoer 
.Dr1111ng Tests," Eng. ~ Mtn. Journ. 148:73, ~anuary,1941. 
~George o. Arga11, and Carl I. Diemant,. ~Shaped 
Charge Blasting at south ot Burns Mine, . Cripple Oreek, 
Oolorado," Mines HAs.·, 3'7 :30, January, 1947. 
shatter ana break boulders, eaoh one of them obta1ned 
maximum performance from the explo s1 ve units · employed at 
-zero stand-ott . distance. Shaped Charge Ctplosive Manu-
facturers, Ino. • vh1ob has produced the exp~os1ve units 
. for oommero1a1 purposes, has advocated also, t _hat for 
better perrormance, the unit sboU1d be placed on the top 
of th9 boul.der to be broken. 
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In rtew ot these tacte, the .contention that the 
rook-breaking ability of the shaped charge 1nor~ases 1n 
.. 
approx1mate1y d1reot proportion. to 1 t ·s pen~trat1on power 
was questioned. It was decided, therefore, to determine 
the relative values ot normal thrust provided by the 
shaped and. non-shaped charges at vary111g .stand-ott dis-
tances and, also, the penetration produced by them during 
the same experiments. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
later!!]. I 
EXplosive Units: SC•, UB-, PB-, HB-, · and IB-, 
. desor1bed previously on pp. 6?, 70 , were uaec! 1n the 
following experiments. 
Dev1oes ·tor P rov1d1ng Meoessaey Stan a.-ott Dis-
tances: . To provide a predetermined stand~t:t distance, 
hard paper oyl1nders were employed. The~ were part1all7 
out ott at one or, their ends leaving two legs or w1nge. 
One ot . the C711nders, thua prepared, is shown 1n Fig. 23. 
The l.ength of the legs wa~ a little more than the stand-
ott distance to be tested. 
Iggtrument 
The instrument, used in the following experiments, 
is shown 1n Fig. 21. 
F1g. 23. A Paper Cylinder to 




The same procedure as before was fo1lowed, P,Xoept 
that the explosive units were fired at varying stand-off 
distances provided b7 the paper oyl1nd_ers. The cylinder 
was supported normal to the steel plates. bl' means of ad~ 
hes1ve tape. rlhere necessary, it was provided with a 
--
further aupport a~ 1 ts other end by placing a blank 
cyl1nder under 1t. The explosive unit was ltept inside 
the cyl.inder and - at a height that maintained 1 ts axis 
paraJ.lel to tb.at ot the instrument. 
EXperiments were oonduotAd using the so-, UB-, 
l'B-, HB-, and IB- un1 ts. Displacements, produced in the 
moving parts of the instrument and as reoorded on the 
recording papers by the peno11 inserted in the pen~11-
_ho1der, were measured and are tabUlat~d in Table v • . 
D1splao_ement valuee obtained when the above untte wAre 
employed at zero stand-oft distance (previous exper1me~ts 
desor1bed 1n Table IV) are included also in this t ·able. 
'l'he l.ast oo1wnn 1n Table V shove measured values ot pene-
trations produced 1n steel plates. l~easu~emp,nts were 
made w1 th the help of a spherometer. Fig. 24 shows the 
photographs ot the plates reoovered trom these tests to-
gether with those against which so-, UB-, PB-, HB-, and 
IB- units were fired at zAro stand-oft distance (these 
data were obtained during the experiments described on 
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T ... I\DLg V 
DISPLAOEMENTS AND PEt~ETRATIONS PRODUOED BY THE SHAPED AY> 
NOl~-:SHAPED CHARGES AT VAllYING STAND-OFI' . DISTANCES 
Explosive stana.aft ·d1stanoe Displacement P·enetrat1on 
unit diameter 1n om. in em. 
S02 0 l0•73(av.) .aoa(av.) 803 0 
SC4 lD 9.04 .873 
.$05 2D 7.13 .690 
806 31) 6.70 .208 
UBl 0 7.48(av. ) _ • 490 (av. ) UB3 0 
UB7 lD · 8~38 .898 . 
UB5 2D 5.00 ? 
UB4 3D 4.37 ~483 
UB6 4D · 3.96 .408 
PBl 0 4•29(av.) .483(av.) PB2 0 
PB3 lD 5~58 ~885 
PB1 2D 4.96 .510 
PB6 3D ? 'l 
PB5 4D 4.17 .408 
JtBl 0 6.86(av.) .·674(av~) HB3 0 
HB5 lD 5.87 ~863 
HB6 2D 4.5 .498 
HB4 3D 1.75 ? 
IBl 0 6.64 . • 390 
IB2 lD 4.96 .178 
IB3 2D 3.66 .134 . 
J'1g. 24(a) 
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i'1g • . Z4(b) . 
(O-ver) 
Fig. 24(c) Flg. 24(d) 
(Over) 
F1g. 24(e) 
i'1g. 24. Pbotographe o~ 
Steel Platee atter Teate 
v1th the Exploa1ve Chargee 
at V&J71ns Stand-orr 
D1etanoea 
(a) Testa with s- Un1te 
(b) Teats with u- Un1ta 
(o) Testa v1th P- Unite 
(d) Testa with H- Un1ta 
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pp.:66-8<l. Graph 2 is prepared to reveal o~early the 
CU.splaoement - stand-.oft d1stanoe -relation, whereas 
Graph 3 serves to show penetration - atand-of't relation 
obtained in these tests. 
The above reau1 ts show that; 
(1) for the exp1os1v_e uil1ta tested, displacement, 
~n general, decreased as the stan~ot~ dis-
tance was inoreased, 
(11) tor the shaped charges, · penetration at tirs't 
increased as the stand~tr distance was in- · 
creased; however, after bav1ng reaohed a 
maximum va1ue; the penetration ·began to tall 
as the stand-ott d1stanoe was further 1n-
or8ased; 
(111) for the non-shaped charges, depth of 1ndenta-
. t1on showed no 1norease w1 th 1nor.Aase ·1n the 
stand--of:t 
EFFEOT or CONTACT AREA OH THE PERFORMANOE 
OF THE SHAPED OHARGES 
As roroe 1a the tunat1on ot both pressure and area, 
naturall7 1t woUld be expected that the great8r the aree. 
over wh1oh explosion pressur8 aots, the greater the total 
blow app11ed to the targe~ and the greater disruption 1n 
oase of rooks or boulders. 
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Lewis, Olark, Law.renoe, and Lorimer tested the 
shaped charges against rooks as targeta. The charges 
employed. had on1y the cavity liners at the bottom, and 
d1d not have ar17 ring of exp:tos1ve which would have pro-
vided increased oontaot area. 
i:Xplos1ve units containing the same amount of ex-
plosive but of two . d'1fferent aharge diameters were pre-
pared to d·eterm1ne, 1n the present experiments. the etfeot 
of i -ncreased contact a'l'ea. 
!'XPERDiEl~AL WORK 
Mat~rials 
Ittplos1ve Units: Hyperbolic shaped oharg~s as Hlt-
units were prepared to contain .20 gms. of c:J-3. HD- un1 ts, 
·also ., contained the same amount ot· explosive but the tor-
mer were made with 1arger charge diameters. The .size and 
dimensions o~ the cavity ot the 11ners at the bottom of 
both the units were kept the same. However, · b9oause of 
larger charge diamete.rs Hm- units Wf!re proVi~Ad with a . 
_th1oker ring of explosive around the oav1ty llner. 
Instrument and Procedure 
The instrument use4 1n the following experiments 
was the same aa that described on pp .• 67--'10 , and the pro~ 
oedure vas the same as tol1owed in the previous t~sta. 
The charges were fired at zero stand-oft distance. 
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Displacements produced by the explosive un1 ts were . 
measured and are recorded in Table VI. Those obtained 
when HD- units were employed in the ·prev1ous experiments 
are quoted 1n this tab1e 1n order to show the .. etf'eot of 
1noreaaed· oontao·t area or ot the increased diameter ot 
the . explosive unit (with the same amount or explos1.ve). 
Fig. 25 s~ws the photographs ot the steel pl:ates against 
wh1oh HD-, and HE- un1 ts were fired· at zero stand-ott 
distance; the photographs are ot the back sides of the 
plates and reveal the greater rupturing &ttect produced 
by the HE- un1 ts w1 th larger charge-diameter. 
TAJLE VI 
DISPLACEMENTS PRODUCED BY THE HXPERBOLIO SHAPED 
















The above resul. ts show tbat the displacement or 
normal thrust produced by the !Vperbol1o shaped charges 
ot larger d1am~ter is greater than that produced b7 ones 
w1th smal1~r diameter even though both ot them contained 
the same amount of explos1v9 and bad ·the aav1t1es at 
their bases of the same dimensions. 
Fig. 25. Photographs of the Sacksides ot the 




DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Observations recorded 1n the preceding pages show 
that when explosive units are used at zero stand-off' 
distance, those with shaped cavity 11ners at their bases 
provide a greater norma-l thrust to the .target than do the 
ordinary or non-shaped charges. The normal thrust recorded 
1s the vectorial sum ot all the forces evolved from the 
explos1veun1t. The thrust 1nc1udes the force oth1gh 
velocity Jet and that of the explosion itself. The non-
shaped charges do not torm Jets. The gaseous proa.uots of 
exp1o sion supp.ort1ng the shook waves move b~hind them and 
give an impact oharaoter1st1o to the detonation velocity 
of the f'..Xplos1ve employee!. 
Jets 1asu1ng from the shaped chargee, in the first 
p;laoe, move v1 th a greater velocity than that of dfttona-
t1on • . Their action on the target starta earlier than that 
of non•shaped charges and lasts tor the pe~od. during 
wh1oh Jet f'ormat1on 1s oompletf!!td,. Seoon<Uy, the d1reot1on 
of' foroes :trom the Jet, as obs~rved. by res~aroh~rs in 
ideal cases, is normal. to the target and remains thus 
through the continuous formation of the Jet ot rapidly 
increasing oross-seotJ.on. . 'This kind of behavior prov1de.s 
means tor both the punching aot1on and the normal thrust. 
Further, the making or the shaped chargee was auoh 
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that 1n every unit the oharge diam~ter was greater than 
the base-length of the caVity of the· liner at its base. 
'l'h1 s served to p:rov1de an ~t:ra ring of explos1 ve around 
·tlt.e oav1 ty 11n~r. Shaping of the · charge 1n this ·manner 
1s bel1P.vea to p18.7 an important role. Its etf~ot 
on the performance ot the unit is d1scus~ed on pp;Ll&-120~ 
i:Xplos1on from the oba.rge ot th1s type fo1lows the· Jet 
aot1on, and sttppliea intense thrust around the part of the 
target already acted. on by the Jet • . 
It was observed during the photogr~'Oh10 investiga-
tion Of the two d1m.Ans1onal shaped and non-shaped obarges 
that in the case of the :to:rmar the angle of · dispersion 
was narrower than that exhibited b7 the l.atter. This taot 
oomb1ne4 with the above views on Jet action and the sub-
sequent explos1ve aot1on explain whJ' the normal thrust 
g1ven by the explosive units with shaped cavity 11ne~s 1s 
greater than that produced by the non•shaped charges. 
Also_, it was revealed during the expt!!!r1mental work 
· that vhereas penetration into ttteel plates at first 1n-
oreased and then decreased, the norma1 thrust decreased 
cont1nuousl.y as the stand~ott distance between the charge 
and the target was increas~d. 
Birkhoff, .fli !J&.., 21 ha-ve shown that thA J~t formed 
21Gilbert B1rkhot:r, et J!1.., IIE:Xplos1v~s w1th ·L1ned 
Cavities," i,. lwpl. Phzs., 19:678-579, 1948~ 
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trom a shaped charge 1.e ot three tyPes: (l) in which the 
Jet 1s a oont1nuoua one and 1s drawn out 11ke a duot11e 
metal, . (2) . 1n vdl1oh th~ material. 1n the Jet is made Up ot 
. . 
t1n~l.y- d1V1ded part1o1es suff1c1entl)' separated not to 
interfere nth eaoh other, and (3) 1n which the jet 1a ln 
an intermediate stage b~tween (1) and (2). Further, they 
gave. a relation show:ing the dependence o-r penetration on 
stand~oft distance. Aooord.lng to the theory ot B1.rkhotf', 
et al., an 1ndefin1 te increase 1n penetration power ot the 
Jets could ·be expeoted. But thera are reasons Wb7 this 
could not happen. For example, quoting B1rkhot:t, 8t .!!.·: 
(l) In pra.ot1et!! the J-ets are never pertectl7 
aligned, so th.ey ··tend to . spread and their 
aff'eotive dens1 ty 1e reduced, thus reducing 
th81r penetrating ability. 
(2) The reduction in Jet dens1t7 oaused b7 both 
lengthening and spreading eventuall7 reduoes 
the pressure produced in the target • • • 
(3) At gr~at distances the part1o1As epread so 
tar apart that the air res1otanoA on the 
1nd1v1dua1 part1o1es becomes an . important 
taotor. . · · 
It is probably for similar reasons that the normal 
thrust decreases w1 th the 1norease 1n the atand~ff <H.s-
tanoe. With the first increase in the stand•otf d1stano8, 
a continuous Jet 1ssW.ng from the apex of the 11ner begina 
to ohange into a particle Jet, and 1ncreesgs 1n 1ts pene-
tration power. However. th·e ganeous products ot explo-
sion which do not result to f'om the Jet, begin to spread 
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radiallY outward at the beginning ot the ex:plosi.on. The . 
expansion 1s greater_ as the atand~oft .distance is greater, 
and as a oonsequenoe, the gases decrease both 1n density 
and v~.l.oo1 ty as tb.ey approach the target• 'I'h:e final - ef-
fect 1s to raduoe the normal th~st with the increase in 
the sta.nd~off distance bettqeen ·the target- and the _ expl.o-
s1va unit. 
Experimental evidences proved, also, that the 
great~r the area of contact between the target and the 
explosive unit, the greatar 1s the normal. thrust that can 
resul.t from 1.t. Force aot1ng upon the target ' 1s the pro-
duct ot pressure times the area. _ 'i'here:tore~ provided the 
1n1t1nt1on of the exploa1ve has been perfect and the 
detonation oomp1ete so as to d~ve1op maximum pressure, 
the· force ot explosion felt by the target is greater 1t 
the contact area is gre~ter. 
From the above d1aousa1on, 1 t 1s apparent that 
penetration into a target 1s a function of the shaped 
cavity at the base of the explos1ve unit and oan b., varied 
w1th1~ 11m1ts. · ~ raising or reducing tht~t stand~ott dis-
tance. Further, 1r it 1s a measur~ of anything, it is of 
the amount ot axplosive th~t ·goAs to t'orm the J~t. The 
nature and shape ot the hole produced b7 the Jet is go•-
erned partially by the shape of ~e cavity. ·_ This 1s 1nd1-
oat~d by the photographs in F·igs. 22 and 24. Penetration, 
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wh1oh d1f':ters 1n 1ts behavior tro• normal thrust prov1d.ed 
by the entire shaped ~xp1os1ve unit at different stand-
off distances and whi.oh takes care· of onl.7 a portion o~ 
the explosive. of th~ un1 t, cannot be used oo·rreotl.y to 
.represent the force of explosion, and oerta1n1)'. not to 
determine the rock-break1ng ab111ty of the unit •. 
Foro·e ot exp1os1on is a function o'f the high dens-
1tJ of rap1dl.J expanding gases of high temperature and 
pressure and. _as a :resul.t of wh1oh• high 1ntens1t7 shook 
waves are generated. Penetr&t1on wh1Gh results beoause 
' 
ot the Jet issuing from the ho1low of the shaped oharge 
does not aooount tor the h~gh intensity shook waves; 
however, the normal. thrust. as recorded by the instrument 
empl.oyed 1n the present resea.r~h, takes oare of both the 
pressure ei'teot of the Jet aa 1-1e11 as that ot the gases 
ot explosion, and 1s, therefore, a much c1oser approaCh 
tpan penPtration to measure · the rook-breaking ab111ty ot 
the explosive unit. 
·'l'E:ftiNG OF MODEL SHAPED CHARGES AGAINST 
s-tALL SIZE CONCRETE BLOCKS 
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From the preY1ous experiments it is apparent that 
the normal thrust provided by the shaped .Charges ~th var-
ious17 shaped cav1 ty 11ners differed ~nd vas greater than 
that imparted b7 the non-shaped units. The normal thrust 
measured, 1t shoUld be borne 1n mind, gave only the re1a-
t1ve s1gn1tioanoe o~ the force ot exp1os1on. It waa st111 
to be determined vh4!Jther the same . relat1Vf't s1gn1f1oance ~s 
maintained in their rock-breaking ab111ty and, thus; to 
determine the i~ortance ot the shaped explosive units 1n 
.mining indust~. Therefore, 1t _was deo1dP,d to t~st some . 
·ot the explosive un1ts against amal1 size oonorete blocks. 
The compressive strength ot the concrete block 
obviouSly cannot be used as a measure ot the rook-breaking 
ab111t7 ot the exp1os1ve because, f1rst17 1 compressive 
strength ot a concrete block is determined by gradual 
_app11oat1on of pressure, and the way 1n ~oh 1t ta1la 
and fragments by an instantaneous and extremely rap1dl7 
app11ed toroe ot explosion ~s different trom that oaused 
by a gradua117 app11ed ~oroe, and, aeoondl7. to test ex-
p1os1ve un1ts ot d1tterent t)"pes would. require a large 
number of bloCks ot different strength. 
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When an explosi.Ye 1s uae4 t .o break a rook or a 
boulder, a greater ·part of 1 ts energy .1s uti.l~zed 1h · .. :_ i 
crushing and ·creating oraoks and/or fragments. In~ other 
wrds, the ·energy 1a used in o:rea-t1ng new surf'aoea. 
According to R1 tt1nger• s theo17, 1 work · done in crushing 
. . . 
1Robert H. Richards, and Charles E. Locka, TeXt• 
book of Org Dressing (New York: - McGraw-Hill, 3rd Ed., . 
1940)' p. 92-.94. 
1s proportional to new areas produoe·d. The finer the 
part:t.cl.es produced b7 a crushing system, the great~r 1s 
the energy required to do the Job. · If th8 un1fo:m1 ty- of 
shape of the part1oles 1s assumed, an "·et1m.ate of areas 
of the new surfaces produoed oa.n be obta1n~d. Weight o"t 
a Ctlb10 part1o1e v1.11 be equal _tO 11 d3w, 1 vhere 1 d1 18 tJ;le 
sid-e or the oube and "w* is the density ot thf! part1ole. 
Then, · _ 
number of part1o1es per unit weight • 1/d3w, and 
aurtaoe area per unit ~1gbt of particles ·= (l/43w)x 6d2 
= 6/dw 
Thus, the energy imparted during crushing ao·~1on 
oan be determ1ned in tenaa or the. new aurtaae areas, b7 
screening the products and. weighing ~ach soreen-s1ze 
part1oles~ -As a t1rst approximation, R1tt1nger1 a theo17. 
therefore, oan be used to measure the 1nstantaneo~al7 
and rap1dl7 app11ed ~oroe o~ exploa1on on targets, euoh 




~George B. Clark, "studies of the Destgn ot_ Shaped 
Exp1os1ve Charges and 'l'he~r Ef1'eot in Breaking Concrete 
· mocks," A· !· !l• !.,. , Tech. Pub. No. 2157:10, 1947. 
has pointed out .tnat breakage t~sts m~ght _ be evaluated on 
the basis of R1 tt1nger1 s theory. However~ as the_ ~reakage 
tests were ~onduoted in the open, it was reoogn1zed b7 h1m 
that it was not poss1ble to recover a11 the particles from 
the broken concrete b1ooks. In View ot the above tacta, 
oerta1n a~sumptions are made (see p.l06 _) 1n order to be -
able to oalou1ate the new surtaoe _areas. 
EXPERIHEN'l'AL WOHK 
fre11m1nan EXJ2~r1mentg . 
Charges containing 16 gms. ot exp1os1ve were 
arb1 trar117 sel e_oted to be used against oonorete. blocks 
during the fol1ow1ng experiments. It was neoesaar7 to 
determine the proper a1ze o-r the blocks that should be 
employed 1n the subsequent experiments beoause the blooks 
tested shoUld not be too big to be broken _ and f~agmented 
b7 the exp1os1ve un1.ts to be 9mplo_yed and, also, should 
not be too ema11 to give ~~agments ot var1oua screen slzaa 
and, thus, p~ss1bl7 waste the ~nergy ot explos1o~ 1n doing 
work other than that ot breaking and ·fragmenting. 
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For the purpose, concrete bl.ocks ot 4 au. 1n., 
5 ou. in.' , and 6 ou. in. were prep·ared ~rom 1.:1:2 miXture 
containing high early cement, sand and gravel., _ respeot1vQ 
Ordinary charges with l.6 gms. ot a.-3 were made using paper 
cylinders as containers. They were tested by exp1od1ng 
them aga1n~t the concrete blocks wh1oh had been cured for 
two weeks. The 6 1n. blocks were found to be . of · au~t1-
o1ent size to sat1afy the requirements mentioned in the 
above paragraph, and, hence, were selected as suitable tor 
th·e tests _ ot the shaped and non-shap4d charges o~ the 
c- series. 
Materials 
09norete B~ooks: Concrete blocks, 16 in number and 
6 ou. 1n. 1n s1ze, were prepare4 using the 1;1:2 mixture 
·as above. Forms were removed after two days. The blooka 
were kept wet tor the next tour days, and rem~ved and kept 
1ns1de the School Experimental Mine tor two weeks. The 
Mine provided near1y constant humidity and t -emperature for 
curing the blocks. Test 0711nders, also, were made at the 
_same time and treat~d under the same oondj. t1oils. .They were 
found to have a $trength of 2500 ps1 arter the two weeks 
period of curing. 
Expl.osl.ve Units: EXp1os1ve units, sa, UO, _PO, HO, 
and IO, as described on p. '70, were employed in the 
following exp er1ment a. 
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screens: so~eens employed aons~sted ot a 14 1n. 
square and 2 1/2 in~ high wooden ~rame. ~!td so:reen-~ttoms 
having holes or diameters ot .3 in.. 2 ln.' l.. 3/4 .1n.' 
3/4 1n., 1/2 1n., ana 1/4 1n., respect1ve17. 
rrooadure 
Ot the 16 oonorete blocks, 10 b1ocks which were 
undamaged at their corners were selected and weighed. 
Each one of them was placed 1n a olean but uee~ dump oar 
and f1red Upon with one or the explosive un1ts. Frag-
ments and particles, produced as the result of' the 
blasting action, were collected, screened and weighed tor 
each so:reen-s1ze. Oare was taken not to leave arq 
... 1/4 1n • . particles in the oar atter eaoh experiment was 
:t1n1shed. Ve1g1Ung was done w1_th an accuracy o~ !1/16 lb. 
ReaUl ta ot the axper1ments are gj.ven in 'rab1a VII. 
To determine tne rook-breaking ability of the -charge, new 
sur:taoe areas, produced as the resul. t ot 1 ts b1ast1ng 
aot~9n, were computed with the help ot the rormul~ gtven 
on p. 102. In caloulating the total · surface area, 
produced 1n eaoh eXperiment, the weight of fragments blown 
away was negleot~d and 1 t vas assuuu!4 that the weight or 
-1/4 ~n •. particles was the same in every experiment, and, 
hence, 1t yaa neglected too. A sample oa1oU1at1on tor 




SORE:EN ANALYSIS OF FRAGMENTATIONS 01' CON.ORET:E BLOOKS 
PRODUCED BY 'l'HE SHAPED ~D NON-SHAPED oaARGSS 
Kode1 W1i. ot wt. 1.n lb~ of · eaoh soreen s1ze 
Oharges 0~::; acsreeli S!.ztt 
P04 
PQ6 
b1ooit, +4 in. •3 1n 42 in. +lt 11\-+~ 1n. +i 1n. +t 1n. 
lb. . ~ 
22 
22 
•~oo 2.75 1~2& 3~375 2~00 1~25 o~e75 
7.00 - 0.50 2~875 2~260 1~?6 1~00 
U05 22 ? 1~50 1~60 3~00 1~'1150 1~3'15 1~00 
U06 22.6 4.60 1,00 1~25 3•375 2,626 -1,375 1,00 
so7 a:s.o - 1~25 4~75 5:50 2~12e 1:a75 o~eo 
sea 22~5 &.50 - 1,50 4,.875 2,125 1,375 o,75 
H03 22~0 .. 5~50 - 2:50 4:125 2:a2s 1~3?5 o:7e 






2:75 3.8?5 2~00 0~75 0~50 
2.00 3.125 2.250 1.00 0.9?6 
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surfaoe area per unit weight • 6/dv, where •d" is the 
particle diameter (average ot the · screen-size prope~. and 
next higher size) and equals to (2 ·• 3)/2 or 2. 5 ln., and 
. . . 
"v1 is the _ dens1t7 . of part~oles and ia found ·to have a 
·v~ue ot. 0.093~ lb./on. 1n. Renoe, the surface areas of 
1.25 _l.bs • . ot fragments w1th an average part1o1e diameter 
ot 2. 5 1n. obtainf!d dUring the experiment w1 th P04 charge 
are oa1CU1ated as. . 
(6/2. 6 x 0.0935) x 1.25 • 32.1 sq. 1n. 
Caloulated values ot the new surface areas, produced 1n 
eaol1 experiment, are given in Tab1e VIII. 
The above results show thatJ 
(1) new aurfaoe areas produced by the shaped 
charges is greater_ than that produced by 
non-shaped 'charges. 
. (11) the h,-perbol1o shape4 ohar~es yielded the 
greatest new aurtace are~s, 
(111) amo.ng the shapet! charges, the p~rabol1o 
unl ta have revealed the poorest performance. 
DISCUSSION OF RE:SULTS 
It 1s noted from Table IV that among 16 gm. un1 ts, 
the h7perbol1o. shaped charge produced the great8st normal 
thrust ~d the non-shaped eXp1os1ve unit caused tha least. 
Further, the unit with the parabo11o oav1ty showed the 
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TABLE VIII 
NEW SURFACE AREAS PRODUCED IN BREAXING THE OONORETE 
BLOCKS BY THE BLASTIUG ACTION OF THE SHAPED 
AND NON-SHAPED ~'HA.r.~ES 
New surtaoe areas - sq. 1n. 
EXplosive ~~----------~------~----------~-------
un1t Average dlamet~r ot part1o~es, 1~. Total 
5.oo 3.5 2~50 1.625 1.ooo o.625 o.376 
-
P04 51~4 ,~60.5 32~1 133~3 120~4 128~1 149~7 673~5 
P05 89~8 - 12.8 113.6 144.5 179.4 171.1 711.2 
Av. · 
692!35 
UC5 89~8 27~5 38~5 118~5 112:4 140:9 171:1 698~7 
UC6 57~8 18.4 32.1 113.3 168~5 140~9 171~1 722.1 Av. · 
710~4 
S07 - 22.9 121.~ 9 21 '1.3 136. 4 140~ 9 85~ 5 724:9 
soa 7o.a - 38.5 192.6 136.4 140.9 128.3 7o7.3 Av. · 
716,1 
H03 - 100~ 9 64~ 2 162~ 9 100: 5 140~ 9 128:· 3 765:7 







- 70~ a 153~ 1 12a: 4 7s: g as: s 604: 3 
- 51.3 123.4 144.5·102.6 149~7 658.1 
Av • .. · 
631.. 2 
1.09 
smallest normal. thrust as oompared . to t~t produced b7 a 
unit ld.th a!l7 other tJ:pe of oav1ty 11ner • . · The relative 
s1gn1f1oancie ot the normal thru~t produced by the exp1os1w 
u·n1 ts thus ooU1 d be establ1 shed. 
Ibring the expe_rimental. work of" testing model 
charges, shaped and. noft-i.shaped explosi~e . units. of the 
same oapao1ty, 1. e., oonta1.~ng 16 ~s. of c-3, v~re em- . 
p1oyed to break smal.l s1 ze oonorete blocks ( 6 in. cubes). 
Calcu1at1ons were made 'to 4eterm1ne th,e new surf'aoe areas 
created by the blasting acti~n ot the above explosive 
units w1 th d1tterently shaped oav1 ty llnera. It was 
assumed on the basis ot R1tt1nger1 a theoey that the energ 
ot tne _ explosive, made available in breaking the oonorete 
. blocks, Yas proportional to the _ new surface areas of trag-
. ments produced b7 1t. Thus, the relative s1gni.t1oanoe ot 
each differently shaped exp1os1ve unit 1n break1·ng a con-
crete b1ock was determined by using t~e evaluation ot new 
areas. The s1gn1t1oanoe, thua gauged, agrees well with 
the on8 reve~ed b7 the normal thrust value of' the same 
. tn>e o't un1 t. 
Therefore, the force o~ exp1os1on (including that 
ot the Jet in oase ot Shap~d Charges) that oaused the nor-
ma1 thrust~ and the blasting aotion that broke and trag-
nented the concrete block oan be related; and the normal 
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thrust produced b7 the eXplosive unit oan be used as a 
measure . o:t 1ts concrete bl.ook-break1.ng o~ rook-breaking 
ab111t7. 
· FIS..D WORK WITH SHAPED CHARGES DESIGNED 
FOR THE PRESENT RESEARCH 
111 
The emplo7JDent of bazookas and panzer:rausta on the 
battle fields dur1.ng the World War II and the usage of 
shaped Charges by the military tor demolition purposes 
have df!ve1oped a new interest 1n the t1el.d of mining in-
dustry. l-i1rnng engineers have been 1.nterested in learning 
the principles and mechanism or shaped oharges and 1n . · 
finding their application or app11oat1ons 1n blasting op8~ 
at1ons 1ns1de the mine or on the surraoe. 
Speou1at1on aa to the poas1bl8 ttsft ot th& ~aped 
charges in primary and_ seoondaey brealtag" or rock, as well 
· as in other operations, was made b7 Hutt1e.1 
1John B. Huttle, 1The Shaped Charges' for Cheaper 
Blasting, • Eng. .§.!l.S. H1n. Jour. , 147: 58, J.tay, 1946. 
However, main attempts to use such media had been 
directed to investigate how deep the7 could penetrate or 
drill holes into the rook, and espeo1al.1y to determine 
their rook-breaking oharaoter1st1os. One ot the moat d1f-
t1oul. t problems enoounterAd 1n the mining 1nduatey is that 
ot secondary breakage. Large f'ragme~ta and boulders are 
inconvenient to load and transport, and must be broken to 
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a suitable· s1ze before tbe7 can be removed. Needless to · 
say, the ord1na!7' method.s . emplo7~d 1n . the industry for 
breaking rooks and boUlders are time o~nsuming and oost17. 
To solve the prob1em. at least 1n part, 1n~e·st1gat1ona, 
reqUiring large amounts ot money and labor, have been made 
both by the privat-e exp1os1ve and mining compani .es and the 
individuals 1ntereated. 1.n pure or app11ed researoh. A 
br1e~ account of these 1nvest1gat1ona, dealing ~th Shaped 
charges, has been given 1n pp. 5--18. Lewis and Clark, 
Huttle, Ross, and Argoll and Diamant have been C?Pt1m1st1o 
about the ·application of the shaped oharges and have ob-
tained promising results. On the other hand, R. w. 
2 . 
Lawrenoe observed that_ the better fragmentation could be 
. 
2R. w • . Lawrence, 1 A sc1ent1f1o Approach to Indus-
trial Appl3.oat1on of Shaped Charges," The Ex.plos1ve Engin-
eer, 25:173, 1947. 
obta1ned w1 th non-shaped charges. 
A e1m11ar obeervat1on was made, also ·, b7 Jam8a 
3 . 
Lorimer, who ~d been ~ssoc1ate.d with Imperial Ohem1oal 
. 
3Jam~s Lorimer, Discussion on "Posa1ble U~es ~f 
Shaped Expl.os1v~ OhargP,s ~n l;t1n1ng," by G1lber )tcPhereon · 
(BuJ.l. Inst. Min. HJ:.1., No. 490, September,-194'1. Pp. 12), 
BU],l. Inst. !!!.!l· Met., No • . 493:35, December, 1947. 
Industey. The . beehive type charges . (con1oal shaped 
charges) were found to be eoonom1call7 out ot quest1on as 
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they did not fragment rocks adequately. He believed that 
better fragmentation oould be obtained by . means of spe-
c1all7 prepared nat charges or b7 · empl.o71ng s11oes out 
. . 
from explosive oartr~dges ot large diameter. · · It · shou1d 
be .pointed out, that, the exp1os1ve un1 ts emp107f!d in 
these and other 1nvest1gat1~ns nad one or another ty-pe o:r 
shaped oav1t1es and did not have a thick ring ot explosive 
around the . caVity. A shaped charge o~ this tyPe has been 
termed 1n the present work as an ord1narz ghaped charge 
as compared w1 th a mUl t1surtace shapeS& charge tha~ has a 
oav1t7 or cavity liner ~tb more than one surface. 
A mUl tisurtaoe shaped charge was designed by the 
late Laud B7ers atter he had spent. a long time 1n the re-
search and a large amount ot mo.ney. He named this un1t 
a *p1uraJet• shaped charge because he v1.su~1zed more than 
one Jet as 1ssu1ng ~rom the e~plos1ve unit. He .be11eved 
that the to1low1ng three stage action a take place when the 
pluraJet is ~ired. (See Fig. 26.) 
First, the wave tront ahown trav~ls downward from 
the oonoentrat-64 end ot the blasting oap and collapses 
the tOp apeX of· the oav1ty, thereb7 creating .the 
primary .Jet (p), which starts boring a ho1e into the 
boUlder. 
Th_,. second aotlon 1s ·the co1laps1ng ot the side 
apexAs, creating secondary Jets wh1oh meet and inter-
fere wi.th primary Jet at the point ot convergence . 
as shown. The action of these excited gases at t~s 
point of convp,rgenoe 1s that of implosion, the etfeot 
which serves to ri.p . th~ boulder apart. · 
The third aotion, immediately . following, 19 that 
or the shook waves, shown in the illustration, ~Ch 
s 
p 
Point of Con~ergenc 
( J el; s) 
Spreading of Primary 
Jet {P) e~nd econdary 
Jete (s-s') Serve to 
Rip Bou1der Apart 
Fig. 26. Three Stage Ac-tions of the 11 Pl raj et" 
Shaped Charge 
Source: Lauds. Byers,~·~ .• p. 79. 
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have been deflected towards the boulder ana serYe 
the purpose of completing the ·shatter1.ng process. 
The blow struck is ot such high 1ntetisj_ ty and o't . 
suQh duration that the shattered pieces are dropped 
1n ,!2B2 _berore they have had a ohanoe to p1ok up 
momentum .and fly through th.~ air. 4 
~aud· s. B7ers, 1 Hev 1P1uraJet 1 snaped _Blaat1ng 
Oharge Reaay for Industey.• P1t and Quarrx, November 1950, . 
p. ?'9. 
It 1s claimed that the pluraJet, described above, 
has power t1ve times as great as that of o%'d1nar7 mud--
oapp1ng. 
In order to be abl'' to use the maximum· available 
energy from an explosive. 1t 1a important that the taotors 
· must be known whioh 1ntluenoe 1 ts performance or behavior· 
on the target. 
In the :t1rst plaoe, the ·e~ergy for blasting or work 
done by an explosion is mainly dependent upon the nature 
ot the ohem1cal reaot1on or detonation as a result ot 
which high density gases are evolved at _h1gh tempera~ure 
and pressure. The higher the VA1oo1t7 of detonation, the 
greater 1s the ·enerQ released ttrom the explosion.. .A 
shock. wave or shook waves, generated consequent to ~an P..X-
plos1on, depend upon tne veloo1ty ·ot detonation ror tbe1r 
strength and speed, and paas into the surrounding medi~ 
1mmedlate1Y attP,r the detonation. Because o't th8 d1scon-
t1nu1t7 o~ pressure, temperature and dena1t7 8X1at1ng be-
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tween the _gaseous products of exp1oa1on and the surround-
ing mAdium, such as air, the forme!' tend to spread out 
rapidly and radiallY . and. deorease 1n vel.oo1 ty as they m~ve 
away from the source. The shook pressure, CQnsequently, 
deoreaaes veey rapidly and qu1okly, as 1 s the case w1 th 
all unsupported waves. Therefore, it ·1a important that 
. . 
the blow g1 ven by the shock waves to thA target dttr1ng 
the short period ot thei.r mutual contact be 1mpartP.d w1th 
a v~loc1 ty as high as possible ~n order to have maximum 
disruptive action on the target. 
For the same reason, the area of oontaot is impor-
tant and should be considered. as one ot the taotors 1nn.u- · 
eno1ng the pertormanoe ot the exploa1ve, along with the 
detonation velocity, and other faotors. Importance of 
the oontact area was revealed in· the preaent work when 
exper~ments were oonduoted "W'1 th model tYPe hype~bol1o 
shaped charges containing the same amount ot explos1?e 
but having di~ferent oharge diameters. 
raotore afteot1ng the detonation veloc1t7 have . 
been mentioned (pp. 63-64) and it was shown -that . the · ener-
87 losses take p~aoe because of extra-lat~ral or rad1a1 
expanai~n ot the products of detonation. 'l'h~ee losses oan · 
be preven~ed from being telt across the orose-seot1on of 
the explosive b7 ~nclns1ng the explo·sive 1n a solid or 
r1g1d oonfinement. Oonf1nement helps to build up 
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pressure 1.n the detonation zone. 
Kirsch, et al., 5 carried on experiments w1 th both 
~. l1rsoh, At .11;. , "Detonation Ve1ooi ty of AX1al.l7 
Cavia ted Cylinders Ol Oaat DINA," Oan. Jour •.. Reeearoh, 
26:435- 1948. 
oont~nec!l and unoont1ne4 annul.ar ex.plos.1ve oharges ot oast 
Dil'IA, and measured the veloo1 t7 of detonat1on in each 
case; the ~attar ~s found to have a gre~~er ve1oo1ty than 
6 . 
the former. Evans, and Cybulski, et a1. , 7 pointed out 
6Geo:rtry taYlor., et al.., 11 A D1 souss1on on Detona-
tion," Prog. Roz. §J.?J!.., 204(A) :13, November . 22, 1950. 
7 w. B. Cybulski, W~ Payman, and ~. w. Woodhead, 
•Explosion waves and Shook WavAs VII: The Velocity ot 
Detonation 1n Oast TNT, M P£00. Roz. 112..Sl•, 197(A) :56, 
May 11, 1949. 
that the ef~eot ot oont1nem8nt is the equivalent or 1n-
oreas1ng th8 oharge diameter b7 reducing lateral loss ot 
energ7 that woUld otherwise take p1aoe from the peripheral 
port1on o~ a de_tonat1ng charge. That is to- sa7- the p&ri-
pheral portion ot a detonating oharge oan be oons1d8red 
as an eft~ot1 ve and very b1gb. means of oont1nement to the 
oentral region or core ot the exp1~s1ve. In case ot ex-
p1os1ve units with larg~r diameter_ oont1n~ent ~a pro-
vided b7 the out8r layers ot the 8Xp1os1vf!, also- undA~ 
going detonation. 
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Performance from an explosive unit can be 1noreased 
b7 increasing' the amount ot the explo_s1ve wh1oh, !.n turn, 
oan be achieved either b7 1noreas1ng the _ vert1oal dimen-
sion or the rad1u.s o~ the un1t. However, a .. l1111t seems to 
. exist to vhioh the height oan be raised, be7ond wh10h 
benef1t s from . the increased amount or · ~.,Xplos1ve become ' . 
leas and less. Lewis and Clarka oonduoted an exp9r1mental 
8aobert s. Lewis and George B. Clark •• Appl1oat1on 
2.£ $3&Ped EXplosive Oharfe,s to M1n1ng Operat1one: 'f.,sts 
!Jl steel, .f1!lS! Rock (Bull-e 1n Of the Un1vera1 t7 of Utah, 
Vol. · 3'1, No~ 5. Sal.t 'Lake 01ty, Utah: Un1Yers1t7 of Utah. 
July, 1946), pp. 31-~9. · 
work wherein they 1noreased the amount ot explos1ve _b7 
raising the vert1oal dimension ot the shapf!td oharg~. Th8 
teats showed that the ratio o.t the· df!pth of rock penetra-
tion to ~e amount ot explosive 1noreased at t1rst ana 
that ~t began to decrease after having reaoh~d _a maximum 
value. The un1t with sem1spher1oal oav1t7 gave a maximum 
value ot penetrat1on wben 1ts height vas two times 1ts 
radius. warren's model•l and model~5 have the ratio ot 
h~i.gb.t o-r the · charge to the rad1.us of the oav1t7 equal. to 
2.47 (the models have a thick ring of explosive around the 
oav1t7), · th~ ratio of the he1gbt ot the oharge to the 
radius 1a 1.61 and the ratio ot the height or the explo-
sive above the vertex _ o~ tha oav1t7 ·to th8 radius o~ the 
oharge equa1a about 0.96. 
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When an explosive un1t 1s_po1nt 1n1t1ated. the 
detonation wave spreads radially in all d1reot1ons from 
1 ts 1n1 t1at1on po1nt with equal veloc1 ties. The wave w111 
reach to the base of the un1 t or the ap~..x of the . oav1 ty · 
(1n case ot a shaped charge) ear11er than, or at the same 
time as, it 'Will reach the a1dewalls · (wal.ls of . the con-
ta1ner) ~ These relations depend on whether the hA1ght of 
the exp1os1 ve above the base o'f the un1 t or above the 
apex of the cavity (1n oase ot the shaped_ oharge) 1s less 
. than -~r equal to the radius of the charge. 
In view ot what has been siad above and of the 
theoret1oa1 consid.,rat1ons on changing of - th8 vert1oal. 
and horizontal dimensions ot the explosive oharge, it 
should be remembered during the des1gn1.ng of the shaped 
explosive unit that the difference between the height of 
the unit and the height of the cavity should be less than 
or equal to its radius. However, th~ d1t~erenoe b~tween 
the heights should be large enough to allow the maximum 
detonation pressure to be developed- b~tore the detonation 
wave reaches the apex ot the oaY1ty. Th1a will avoid the 
necessity ot oont1n1ng the explosive._and th8 danger ot 
extra lat~ral losses can be minimized. 
The question of hor1 zontal and vertical dimensions 
ot the . shaped oharge brings out th~ oons1derat1on ot the 
amount or exploA1Ve around the cav1 t7, and of whether ita 
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diameter :should be equal to or g~ea.ter than that ot the 
oav1ty. 9 G11bert MCPherson has not~d that the diameter 
· 
9 Gllbert McPherson,• •Posslb~e Uses of' Shaped P!ic-
plos1ve Oharges in Mining, Bu}.l. I.ngt. M1n. ltet.- :tJo. 490 
5, SeptP-mber, 1947. 
ot the conical. charge mus~ be equal to but m~st not ex-
ceed that of the oone rim. Contrary to this, the unit 
designed bt Byers has 1ts dJ.ameter 'far greater than th~t 
of the oav1t7. so is the oaee also ln Warren' a models, 
.wb1ch gave promising resUlts 1n rook breaking. · The models 
provided tor a ring o'l explos1ve around the outer surraoe 
of the cavity. The purpose was to build Up a gas-air 
tamp around the detonation oent~r to assure maximum de-
tonation velooity ot the explosive and to derive a11 the 
benefits ot the Jet formation. Aooording to BYers, the 
ring .of explosive ssrves the purpose of completing the 
shattering process which tol1ows the boring aot1on ot the 
Jet as it 1ssuaa from the vertex ot the o~v1ty. 
In detonation ot an explosive unit, confinement ls · 
provided to the oentral oore ot the explosive b7 tho next 
outer la,-ers whioh are also undergoing detonation •. The 
etfeot ot oont1nement, 1t has ·beP,n mentioned (seep. ~1'7), 
1s s1m11ar to that ot increasing the oharge diameter; that 
1s to say, the 1arge diameter oharge serves to provide 
itself with confinement. It, then, is eVident that the 
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Jet trom . a poorly oont1ned aharg_e w111 approach t~ the one 
obtained from a smaller d1amete~ un1_t. Th~retore, . the 
extra r1ng of explos1ve _around the oavlty l1ner of the 
unit oan be_ expected to deve1op the Jet complete17• as. 
well as to support the Jet aotion with. shattering effect 
on the target, such as rook or boulder. 
An 1.mperf'eot col1aps·e ot the oone liner near the 
base ot the shaped charge, a~ reported by B~rkhott. et al., 
1e probably due to insufficient energy provided by the . 
. very small amount of explosive near the baseor the unit. 
This e1 tuat1on will be extenuated 1f the oharge is 
unoont.1ned. 
A shook waYe, s ·tr.ength and v_~loci ty ot vhioh de-
pend$ on the magn1 tude and direction _ of the detonation 
veloo1 ty, races towards the target immediately arter the 
detonation · ends, and eatabl1shes an 1n1t1a1 oomm1nut1on in 
it (the target). Hot gases follow the shock waves as the7 
move outward. An actual blasting action, ·then. can be 
visualized as the creation ot momentary displacements and/ 
or oraoks 1nto the target body by the commun1t1on set by 
the shook waves. The targ~t then tends to y1eld to the 
fast mov1~g and rap1dl.y expanding gaseous produots o-r 
explosion. 
The gaseous products of d~tonat1on move 1n the 
direction ot the detonation wav~. In case of tne shaped 
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charge, the latter 1s 1nterrupted b7 the presenoa ot the 
cavity and the material that forms the oav1ty liner. The 
resultant effeot 1s to change the pattern o"r the detona-
tion wave and ·llie d1reot1on of the fast moving ·hot gas 
part!cl.es resUl.t1ng from detonation ot the eXplosive. 
The stud7, bas8d on theoretical _ considerations and. 
exp~r1mental evidence. brings forth the following po1nts 
wh1oh Bhou1d help ~n the further 1nveat1gat1on and re-
search on shaped oharg~s and their appl.1oat1ons to blast-
ing operat1on4 in mining 1ndustry. 
(1) The shaped charge produoea an extremely fast 
moving Jet which consists ot a ·port1on of mate-
rial from its oav1ty liner and the b1gb. dena1t7 
gasea vh1oh are evolved as a result of high 
ve1oc1.ty ohem1oal reaction or detonation 1n.-
vo1v1ng very high pressure and temperature. 
(2) When the shaped oharge ~a to be used in break-
ing the boulder or rook, it should be loaded 
with high veloo1t7 explosive which haa a 1ow 
speo1~1o volume at the time ot its detonation. 
( 3) There should be a high deg~~e ot confinement 
near the base of the charge. 1~ it 1a penetra- · 
t1on that 1s wanted •. 
(4) There should bt~t an annul.·ar ring or AXploa1ve 
around the oav1ty liner, 1t the unit 1s to be 
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used for secondary b~ast1ng. 
(5) Further, the unit f'or break1ng a bou.1der or 
rook should have 1 ts radius equal. to. or larger 
than, the height ot eXplosive above the apex ot 
th~ oav1ty liner. 
(6) For breaking boulders, no atand~:ott ~s neoessars 
(7) Contact area~ between the unit _and the target, 
should be as large as pO$o1ble. 
(8) 'l'he spac~ ot the oav1 t7 liner should be such 
that 1t wou1d give rise to a Jet that woUld 
bore a wide ho1e; provide a crushing or shat-
tering action on the top of the target, thua 
creating temporary displacements or craoks: and 
d1reot 1nto the hole or crater the hot gases 
wtuoh,when th87 tend to diverge, tear apart the 
weakened target. 
Un1 ts w1 th d1tterently shaped ca'l1 ty 11nera as 
based on the above oonoepts ot the behavior ot shaped 
charges aot1ng against targets were designed and prepared 
-ror use against boulders and roOks. During the dAs1gn1ng 
ot the charges, importance wa• given to the geometr,y ot 
the shape and to 1 ts s11JU11etry. The purpose was to invas-· 
t1gate the 1ntl.uenoe ot geometry of the shape o-r the 
oav1t7 on th~ performance ot the vn1ta 1n break1ng roolts 
and boUldP.re. Also, 1t wae deo1ded to have «Xplosive 
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units o;t the same diameter vh1o~, also, would contain the . 
same amount of 8Xp1os1ve _1rrespeot1ve of the smal1 or 
large size of the oav1ty. For these reasons, 1t was not 
poss1b1e _to toilow all the oonoepts str1otly and they ~re 
v1o1ated. 
At this stage, 1 t 1s necessary . to ment1o_n that 
. . . 10 breakage tests on concrete blocks were oonduoted b7 atam. 
1°Geo~ge B. Olark," Studies · in the Design ot Shaped 
£xplos1ve Oharges and 'fhei.r Effect 1n Break1ng Concrete 
B1ooks," A·l.·li·!.·, Teoh. Pub. 2157:9-12. 1947. 
He prepared 2-in. sem1spher1oal. shaped charges with a1um-
1num-all07 l1~ers and loaded the uni ta with d1t:ferent tJPe 
of explosives. He evaluated their relativA rook-breaking 









:rrne ot Breakagg. 
No breakage, peneti•at1on only. 
m.ook oraoked onl,.. · 
Block completely broken · an.d. _separ-
ated into tour quadrant • . 
Gradations between 2 to 9. 
All ·p1eoes 10 1~. or smalle~. 
All p1eoes 5 lb. or smaller. 
Better performances were ob~ained b7 Clark when the 
charg~s oons1ated ot high exp1os1ve and the targets had a . 
small vertical dimension. 
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The shapfl!d chargaa ae dee1gnet! and pr~ar .. d tor 'the 
pr~e~nt r~s~aroh, Y~re t~et~d against oonor~te blooks and 
11m~atone-dolora1 ta boUlders ot d1t:ter1-nt slzflte. Tht~t rflt1a-
t1v~ 1mportanc" ot the un1ta was gaug..-0 from orat~rt~, 
oraoks and fragmentation produoed by them. S1z-. of th8 
tra@Jllenta and their weight were rnP.aaured, and, on th-. baa\IJ 
ot R1 t ting~r• a theor7 ( oee p. 102 ) , the new ar~as pro-
~uo~d wfl!re oalou.lat~d to ht~tlp fiiVal.uat~ the relat1Yt! 1m-
portRnce cr the Units. 
Ma tfl!r1ali 
Conorete Blooke: Oonorftt~ blooks ot thr~tt d.i.tte:r-
ent sizes ~rP. pr8parP,d using 112:4 mixture oonta1n1ng 
h1gb-8arl7 cem~nt, san~ and ~raYPl• r~sp~ot1Y~ly. Th~ 
thr~ d1tr~r~nt s z~~ w~rA 21 x 2 1 x 1 1 ~ 2! 1 x 2!• x 1', 
and 3' x 3' x 1'. The block w~r.t ~orm~4 ln the open on 
the quarry noor or the 3ohool ExpPr1ments.l V1n~ wh•rA thtt 
following exp~r1m~nte were oonduot~d. 
Llmtastone-dol.om1 te Bould,ars: Th8 boulders us.-d 
were eflt1fl'ot~d from tho s~ lying arountt th8 quarry and ~r8 
th• r~eul' ot pr~Y1ous ~Xpt!r1 Rftntal work at th~ l-i1nt~J. 
Shaped OhargAe: Dea1gna ot aart t:r 11nerfl! o~ tb 
shaped cha "s used in 'thll9 pres .. nt re8'9aroh ar..- mown ln 
Figs. 2'7 to ~.. Parts of th~ toms or 'MIIpt1~s v.-r~ made 
Fig. 27. Container for the Explos1Te Charge 
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Tig. 28. ~vity Liner of ~s-1 
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Pig. 30. canty Liner of 08-3 




Fig. 31. Cavity Liner of MSS-1 
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Fig. 34. Cavity Liner of MSS-4 
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Fig. 35. Cavity Liner of MSo-5 














Fig. 37. C&v1 ty Liner of MSS-7 
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from oaat alaainua. 'fwo parts ot .eaoh tor~~, Ylz., th• 
oaY1tr liner and the oon,a1ner (ae• Plc. 27) were ao14er•4 
toge,her. '.rhe to ria a were t1ll8d w1 th 40 per oent a11110n1a 
gelatin «rnaalte (4e\oB&tlon Yeloo1t7 11800 teet per 
aeoon4) or ~e allltar, exploe1•~• ~3 (4etonatloa 
Yeloolt7 20000-aoooo teet per second)~ In either oaae 
340 Jr&ml· ot explosive was aae4 to loa4 eaeh «~pl081Ye 
ani,, exoept wb. n othervlae ate.teft. 
Slaatlag O&pe: lCleotrio blasting oape, No. 8 1 
•anutaoture4 b7 Western oartr1dg8 OompaDJ were used for 
the tollowlng expertaente. 
Moaenolatur ot ~e :llape4 Charge : '!'he abaptt4 
ohargea design d were ot 'wo tJl)ea, (1) ol'41narr ehap 4 
oharg~s and (2) ault1aurtaoe shaped ohapg e, ana at-e ~e­
preseft~f!d as "os-• aatl •Mss-, • reapeo,1Ye1r (see F1ge. 
28-3?). li:Xploa1Y unta wl'&h RO oavlt7 shapee at th 1• 
'baeee are t med •• flat-bottom obargea er nora-abap c! 
ohargea and are reter~-1 d to ae •a- uft1 '•J an4 thelr to:ra• 
w&re prepan4 b7 Jo1n1ng the oonta1nera aac! tla't p1eeea 
ot alualnum aetal•aheet. 
Prooedu.re 
All ~· ferae were t111e4 w1 th ~· aa amount ot 
.Xploa1-.ee, an4, wl ttl the exoeptlon ot Mss-a, ~4 •o•• 
epacut let~ ant1ll84. Before tlring 'll eharge, th apaoe, 
therefore, waa tUle4 w1th IIUd or water &Jlt! ~ b1 et1ns 
oap vaa 1neerted t-ato the explos1Ye. '!'he oap was sup• 
ported vert'loa117 bJ Ileana et et1ok1 aa_d _ plao 4 aroua4 
1 t, and at the top ·hole of tha OO·fttaJ.ft •· 'fhe 11111 '• ln 
eaoh Gperlllen"t, va1 plaoea at the ottnt _ r of the oeaor8te 
blook or the 11aeatoae-4o1o~ te boUl&ez-,• &ll4 t1~ 4 tJ!eli a 
cl1atan.oe et 100 teet or aoPe. 
rrapeata ot the bi'Oken ooDarete ltl·ooks ve:re eol-
l8etet!, haul.e4 br aeaae or a traotor lo a_ a-, ana dumpe4 
1ato a oar .aioh then e taken to aa4 oa4e4 ea ttl 
gr1 zzl7; the;y then wer eoreene4 and lsh . ·4. The 
sl'1zzl7 arrangMutnt an4 the balanoe uae4 tor Ule purpo•• 
are ahowa ln Plg. 38. !b fn.penta "" ••reenect tor 
-'12 1ft., .a la., ant! +4 1a. p1eoea. All as aapUo-a •• 
l'ightl.J made tb.at pa.U.Ol•• thrown ava7 ciurlng tiM blast-
ing aot1on 414 no' ooa•l•' of pleoe-a or .4 ln. 1ze or 
larger. on tile basla .._, a aub1o toot ot eonoret welsh• 
1&0 lba., \be weight of a bloek was Jtaowa. Proa ~· · 
weights ot •lS la., .a la., &ft4 •• ln .• pl&eea, ·tJlat ot 
.. 4 la. size was 4etea.laet!. roa Ulee we-lsbt• aft4 
a?t~rage pleo~ or trap · t 41 .. '•t-• (aa •• ftge fltapent 
dl ~·r 11 tb aY • se ot Ul slz prop r and next h1gtler 
e1s ) • the new ar ••• prot!taoft4 ••- til r aul t o~ • ·Ida•-.. 
1ng aotlon or the exploa1Ye Wllt, were 4et m1necL 
Fig. 38. Gri~zly Used in the Break~ge 
Tests against Concrete Blocks 
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BREAICA~ TESTS WITH 2• X 2' X 1 t OOBORETE BLO~S 
In theae tlrat attemp's to teet 'he ahapea oharpa 
aga1nat 2• x 2• x 1 1 eonorete blooke, al~ the ct s- ~Ill t• 
an4 aoae ot tile xsa- uD1te were eap10J'e.d. ~·l' 1ae1ude4 
apeo1all7 08-1 aa4 Kll-1., aafl 0&-2 ant! Kas-2, ••.b have 
:reape-ot1 Y817 oon1oa1 and stltlliapherloal eaYl~lee. _ xss-
Wllta baYe a rS.ng ot _ ex.plea1•• u-ouad ths- ea•l'J'• vhereae 
the 0&- units do not. Other ohargee test 4 were 0~, 
XSS.3, MSs-'1. ObserYat1ons as tn the nature ot traotu~a 
produced b7 them were aade and are reoorded lll '!'able IX. 
Photographs ot the bleoka after Ule7 hac! ~ergoae tea'• 
ot the exploa1Ye aa1\e are glY~tD 111 l'lg. 39. 
rhe above resalt• abov ~'t 
(1) Xn sen••al the xss. Udta 11•• better refMl. '• 
pertonaaaee aga1nat 2 1 x 2' _x 1' eoaore~e 
'blooka tbaa iha t ebovra 1»7 Ut-e o ... ald. t•• 
(11) 08-2 gaYe better re·aul. '• tllan 414 OS.l, an4 
KS9-2 pe~torme4 better thaa MS&-1. 'fhat la to 
a&J', ua1 •• v1th aem1apher1oa1 oart t7 llaera 




BAIAlCAGB ! 'lCSfS AGA!MWf It X 2' X 1• OOIORI!& BLOIKS 
ABD .Rii.A'!IVl£ SI~JIF·IOARO.I or THE BXPLOSIVI Vlfl!S 
Bloa Dploe1Ye Obeenatt.oae atter ·units 




01-1 reur· aala. o·raoJt•, elttar but ' 




rou ..S.a o~eae, 01 ·~r bat 
not vl4•J rac!iallJ eraaea. 
ora01te were aot 'le&J'. 
rour aaiil GPa-oka, ol.ear but · 
no,. v.lae, tev z-a41al eraoka. 
aot elear. 
rour ol.ear, wlcl• raa1n eraGkiJ 
rad1&117 · oraaea, bette:r tb.an 
the lJloelt r. 
roar Glear, . v14e aal.n OftGIJ 
~...- u ·4 dele •acU.al o.raa1J 
bole aot 4etp aa that lA 'll• 
laoctk G. 
rou . .ala el'&eke, olear aatt 
vtl•t . .,.oa rac11al eraekaJ ieep 
bole. · - . 
roar tiala oraoks, elear aaa 
v14e.J tev raa.a1· o.raeka ,..., 
w1cleJ tt•ep•·• boit •baa that 1A 










1 1 Ooa r te loc 







1'1g. 39. 2 1 z i • x 1' Oonorete ·llooka Broken b7 lxploi1Ye Cbarges Loaded 1f1 'h 4rt 
per oent -'-Oala Gela'lD D7D&a1~•. kploal•• Obara••= (e) MS&-2, (t) 1188-3, (g) 
MSI-7 
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BREAKAGE TEfJtS WITH 2it X 2i- 1 X 1•· CONCRETE BLOOKS 
After baY1ftg DOt1oe4 tbat the exploelve Wllta uae4 
agalnet 2• x 2 • x 1' bloolts oraoked th• well bu't oreated 
ne rragmentat1on, lt vas ~ought worthwhUe to oontln•• 
to test the explosive wd.ts tilled wlth 40 per oeat aao&-
1um gelat1n tl7raam1 te &gala a' the next larger alae aftd to 
aee whether ~· 1noJ-eaae ln the slze ot the bloolte made 
aD7 dltter•noe 1Jl the1~ parttaular perfemano.e or obanpa 
the!.P relat1Ye s1gn1floauoe or 1mportanoe aa re(tart'ls 'o 
their ab111 'tJ to rGpture the oonorete blooks. Aa 1 t wae 
expeote·4 that the units would rtot 4o a btt~teJ- Job tban 
ttthat the7 1nMoa,ecl in 'th8 prevloue t~sts. onfl ot the 
urd.ts tilled vlth o-3 vas t sted against a 21;• x at' x 1' 
bloelt to obsene th tt:tteet of h1gb exploalve an4 'lhe 
1'9ok-brealtlng ab111t7 of the unit-. 
Table X glve• 1me reoora or 'the ual '• •••4 an4 thtdr 
relative s1gn1t1eanoe as obeerYe4 t ·"m oraoklng or JUp-
ttlr1ng etfeot produced b7 Ul•. 
Photographs ot the blook.a ruptur@t4 b7 Vie llhape4 
aba.rgea eonta1n1ng 40 per oent ammoaia gelatia ~~ te 
aa4 Q-3 are ehow 1n r1ga,. 40' and 41 r speotlY 17• 
!he abo~• reeul'e &bow tba'1 
(1) All the aU11i1eartaoe ~ttd ohargea employecl. 
in the aboYe experlaenta. ezoept MS~S gaYe 
TABLlt! X 
Bl\&AXACIE 'l'ISTS WITH Si' X sat• X 1' COHGR&'l'E BLOCKS 














-60 per oent Olear an4 vlcle anoka; 1 
a.oiliaa gelatlft 'hree oraoka oa top 





Bot oraoke4 on tour & 
e14es: oraaka ao"' elsa'; 
two oraolta oa top ana 
Ule th11'4 eft tb.e a14e • 
Ol fltar oraoke, tottr 2 
oraoks on the topJ orater 
aall er than tU.' IQ' 
Hl-1 • 
Vef!'7 poor17 •rao1tedJ 8 
eraOke not o1•al'J. 1nfO 
ora.olts on the top ant! the 
.tb.lrd on s14&. 
Ve-ey p.oo r, w r•t o t the 7 
lot. 
Oraok • are no' el•ar; 3 
tour ottaoke oa the top 
aact on tile s14tts too. 
40 per oea' Pool'17 ara0lte4, eDl.r ·4 
aaollium gelat1n thrfiH& u•ek,; cleepe~ an« 





Fig. 4f'. 2t 1 x 2t• x 1 1 Concrete Blockl Srolten b7 Explosive Charges 1oaded vlth 






~ig. 4n. 2 1 x 2t 1 x 1 1 Con 
4~ p r n1 1 t 1n D 
(g) HSI-S 
lo 1 Chs.r to d with 
rge : ( ) N·s- , ~ ( t) 8-1, 
Fig. 41. 2i' x 2t 1 x 1 1 Oonorete 




bett8r pertormanoe against 21' x 2!' x 1' 
oonorete blooks than that g1-v~n by the o:r-
d1nar7 shaped oharge, Os-2, and the non-
shaped charge Ns-1. 
(11) The non-shaped charge, Ns-1, gavfl! b~tter 
pertormanot~t than Mss-6 and the ord.lnaJT 
ah&p•d charge os-2. 
(111) Th., ord1n.arr shap~d charge gave better per-
formance than the mUlt1surtaoe 8hap84 obarge 
Mss-a. 
(1Y) Among the mUlt1surttao8 shapftd. obarg~s showing 
b~tter pertormanoe than thP. rest ot the 
oharg-.a, the units having an annUl.ar ring of 
~loa1v~ around th~1r oav1ty have prov~d 
aore promising than those without it. 
IUR'l'H~ BREAKAGE Ti:Sf S WITH 2i ·t X 2i I X 1' OONORBTE !LOOJ: S 
Ae the 2t' x 2*' x 1 1 blooks t~ated v1 th Wl1 ts 
oontain1ng 40 p8r oent ammonium g~1at1n dy.ftaa1te were not 
ruptu~a, 1t was deo1ded to uee them agaln b7 testing tbe 
un1 t Y1 th the aam8 oav1 t7 linPr aga1nat the same bloolt. 
The un1 ts, 1n th1a oaae, Wf'rft loaded w1 th a-a. .All the 
blooks ~rA snatt8re4 bJ th~ exploa1v~ un1ta and ver~ 
spread into an artta 10 1 x 10' to 25' x 251 • Throw Yar1e4 
from 30 to 40 teetJ howevP.r, t1ner part1ol~a new as far 
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aa 100 teet and more. Fragments of +4 1n. and above were 
oolleoted, soreene4 and weighed. The n.w areas, base« on 
R1 tt1ng~r• e !heorr, were oaleUl.atet!, ana are reeord•d 1n 
Table XI b8low. It ahouJ.d be noted that the aot1oa or 
Mss-5 was 41tterent from the other Wl1 ta uee« 1n theee 
experiments. The blasting aot1on ot the MS..,& ua1t left 
no fragments or p1eoea ot the eonoret-e bloOk la the- area 
~ 
ot 5 teet radius aurroundlng thtt o:rlg1ft81 poel t -lon ot Ule· 
unl t. The area ot the qu.ar17 n.oor wheP the bleak va• 
ly1ag was swept, olear of the :tragments aai eYen of &DJ' 
dirt. 
The a boTe reaul. te show tha' 1 
(1) When , ,e·ste were eon4u.ote4 agalaet the Si 1 x 
li • x 1' raptured blook.s. the Pela,1•• lapor-
'anoe of 1a4J:v1dual. . explosl-ve t1ft1 te ohanget; 
llove•er, 1a g~neral, the relatlYe 1apor~noe 
ot os- an4 Mse- am ts raa1ae4 waob-angea. 
(11) fhe aal.t1surtaoe sh&pe4 oharg8a pro4uoe4 more 
aev ueae than that prottuoect b,- th-e or41n&JT 
ehape4 Oba:rc,. os-2, and the non-ehape4 
obarge, K~l. 
(111)'1'he aoa-abaped chars•• NS..l, pN4uoe4 aore 
aev area• than the orc!1aarJ abaped eb.arge, 
os-2. 
TAIL~ XI 
BREAXAG~ T~STS AGAINI'l' 2-ft X 2·t• X 1' OONCRErE !LOOKS AND Hlsl.ATIVE 
SIGIIriOANOi OF TH£ IXPLOSIV£ UIITS 
14e1 f!).1 t o t Nt.a.t1' aurtaoe areas, sq. ft. Relative tragmen~•e lb. .. a&an1t~gnge 
bploa1Ye 
Scrft ~n s1z·e, in. Average s1ze on the baa1a Wllt 
of t~ents~ ln. _ Total of naw aur-•1~ ;a +4 ·4 !! t ~ taCM ar~•• 
MSI4,-i .. 122 34t& 471 
-
0.85 27. 60 113.00 146.48 2 
M&-1,1 
-
236 302 401 .. 11.28 24.16 96.24 131.69 8 
MSI-2,2 .. 91 365 482 
-
4.37 29.20 115. 6S 149~25 1 
Os-2,2 
-
211 341 388 
-
10.12 27.2B 92.64 130~04 7 
MS&-6,8 
-
254 268 416 
-
12.19 21,4, 99.84 133.-i5 4 
KIJSL,l 
-
166 301 471 
-
7.97 24,08 113,00 146,05 3 
KSI-3 &57 
-
150 231 18.71 
-
12,00 55.44 94.15 8 
Has-5,5 
-
220 314 404 
-
10.50 25.12 96.16 132.64 8 
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(1V) The au1.t1aurf'aoe ahapec! charge, KS&-6, 1fh1oh 
had tthovn poot-flfr pertormanoe 'than Hs-1, and 
os-2, was able to pro4uoe on P~eat&d blaat-
1ng aot1on., larger new area than. that pro-
4uoe4 br 'tilt~~~. 
(v) AlaoRg the mul."tlaurtaoe shape4 Clhargee thoae 
ua1 t s With an annUlar ring o t explo e1Ye &J'Otlllcl 
tha c.Uapl-.7tH! b8tt~r pertormanoe tha:n tboae 
ntbou' 1t. 
BREAICAG.S 'l'ESfS WITH a·• X 3' X l' OONORZT£ BLOCkS 
The abapet1 eharces ooataln.1ng 40 pel' oent ... olllu 
ge1at1ft d7R8111te, whea rtr~d aga1ne1i 21 X St X 1' aft4 Stt· 
x at' x 1' eo no rete bl.oot.•• 1nd1 cat.!Jc! they oan pi'04uoe 
oraoka 'but no f'ragmenta. ObY1ously, e1 ther tb.f!f Mouat of 
exploaJ.ve IUtett.ed to be 1noreaaed or the · exploa1•e ehotlld 
be zaeplaeea bya hlp .,,...loo1t7 explosive as lntU.oat&4 b7 
~e teat tilth MS~ against ·the blook ot Si' Z ail X 1' 
~ze. A• lt vaa tlrat IM14e4 upon. to uee •he eaee aaowat 
ot explodve throtasb out 'he present re aroh, the Wllta 
eonta1n11\.g o.a were allooated tor the 'le '• aaalaat 31 x 
31 x 1• oonorete bloG1l·•· After bav1ng notlcect th• poor 
pertormanoe of the ao-n-abaped Ghar-ge 1n rupwrlns 8i 1 x 
st• x 1• oonerete blOGkt1' was atttlllptea to ratae ~b•· 
amou.at of explosive 1n the noa-eh-ape4 Uftlt an4 to ao~~pare 
lts 1mproYe4 perfonaanoe vlth that of th-e other ~alta 
wh1oh etlll eontalne4 340 graraa ot tile exploe1vfl. B&-1 
un1 t, ueetl lll •he tollowln-s ttXper1ment, oon~alne« about 
11 per o:ent more eXplosi-ve, 1. e., 380 grame. 
4ttar all the :St X 8 4 X 1 1 eo-nere•e blooks ... re 
tes'tet wi'th the- ua1'a• ~he fragments were oolleote-4, 
eoreene« ana we1ghe4. I' shotlld be aeat1oae4 '~' illlr1ng 
the oolleotlon of pJ.eoes fi'Oil some ot the bl~olts, esoe~ 
a1Ye pJ71Jlfl aA4 bar.S.ng va-s t:teoeeaaJ7. This. at t111·••• 
oreatea fragments vh1oh oarmot be attr1U. .. ,.te4 'o the work 
4one bf the toroe ot exploa1ve fro-m the u.nlts on th~ 
blook.a. !)'lA. soreea anal.7a1a, reoor4e4 1R !able XII, 1a 
repns•ntat1ve of trap.enta f1nall7 breagb.t 'o aDcl paatecl 
through the gr1zz17. 'fab1e XIl giYea tb.e recortl o·t the 
shaped obarse• uae4, the aoreen aaal7s1e aa4 tile new area• 
J>roduoe4, aa well ae the-1r relat1v*! 1aponaaee aa (1) ob-
•ePYe4 aAtl note« tfta the Pqpturlng pro~oe4 _bJ' the ualta 
an4 (2) baee4 on the uw &Ham prc4uoet. 'f!M latter 
orlterloa 1a less reliable beoause ot exo-eem1Ye pr7·1ns 
that alpt bave tak-en plaoe. 
Flg. 41 8how the pb.otographe ot thtJ bloak• att8r 
the:r were broken. 
The abo•w reeul te show that: 
-the Don-shaped oharge, when the amouat ot ex-
ploa1Ye vas lnoreasea by about 11 per oen,, 
TAJI.I XII 
BRIAUGE 'l'ISTS AGAINST 3' X 31 X 1' OONORITI BLOCIS AN·D lli:LATI'II SIGNIPIOAIOE 
OF THE I:<PLCSIYE mtiT 
Weight ot New eUirtaoe ....... aq. tt, Belat1v~ slplt1oaaoe tr&fJIOts., lb. 
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J:xploa1Ye A.Yera_p e1·ze OR the bas1a On the baaJI alllt loreen a1.ae, ia. ot tnaent.e, ia. !o.tal Of aev -~ ot Y1Mlal ' ·' .-.. obtt·enatloa 




72 196 32~49 
-
5,76 48.80 81~01 5 6. 
Hs&-4 998 68 26 289 21.94 3,26 . 2,00 62,.16 9'1.,86 1 3 
Ns-1• 938 128 3'7 249 2e.oa 6.14 2.98 59, '78 98,04 2 1 
MD-2 8!32 174 00 234 25.86 e.:s6 6.40 56,16 96. '17 3 2 
os-3" 1036 85 83 198 31.08 3.12 4,24 47.04 8·5.48 4 8 
MSI-1 109'7 
-
72 191 32.91 • 6..76 43•44 82~11 8 4 
RSa-1 1286 .43 
-
21 38.68 2.06 
-






.. 18.4.8 56.67 ? 6 
•Ma-l oonta1ne4 11 pel' eeat more explosive than anr ot Ute anits tmpl0794 
lll th s tAste. 
" o a· 1Ye p17·1nc waa reaoPtet! to when HmO-rtng tht -fragmented ·ooftcrete bloa. 
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- 1 t U- fl lDOJ .. 'Se 
f ) .-...:1' -
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( ) ( . 
(g) 
Flg. 42. 3' x ' ' x 1 1 ConoP • 
lo•1• a rg : C } 08-J, (t) 
rge Load d with o-) 
15'1 
sa•e. aev areas ne~zt.r eq\1.&1. ••• 1r ae' aortt 
than, thoae that pNduoetl· • .... ot tile 
bet.\er clee1pe4 m.Ul tlsurtaee lbap,a ctbars••• 
vi th an amutlar :rtnc ot- .xploalY8~ 
(11) The mUltl.artaee 8bape4 Obara•• ~hove« bette• 
perforaano 1n JUptur1ns th.:e It z 3' x 1' 
oeaerete b1eek• tban ,._, .xld.lJlte.t ltF the 
os-·at.Jt&J-7 ebape4 obarge. 
On ooao1a•1oa ot 'h• breakage t••'• vl . a aonorete 
bloOks, t1e1cl VGrk vaa ext8n4e4 to tee' th ebap tt . ebaraea 
aga1nat 11aestone-4ololl1te botllclera. The boul.4era, eb-
ta1ned tbln~g prevlou.a reaearoh prog:raae at the sehool sx-
per11aental Mine., were aYa1lable ln Y&Plou.a slz••• aaa 
'those w1th tb.lekneae of 12 1n. ~ 24 1a.· were aeleoted ror 
the toll.ow1ng expeJ't.llente. ifeeta were ooa4uoua aelnc 
both 40 per een't amaeR1UJa ge1~t1n ana 0.3, ana art! re-a 
et'rded ln Tables XXU aa4 XIV. 
Be·eaa•• ot a Yanatlon ln the 4la n•lerae of the 
boulders etap . 07 4 1D th pr aeat up . rla nta. l t le har4 
~() .Judge the relatlYe e1p1t1oano · o"r 'be la4J:f'l.a..1 ex-
plo a lYe un1 t s. HoweYer. tb ooDelaaloaa al'l'l•ecl at in 
~e prev1oua expel'lm -nta emplo71nte . oon .ret-.t bloctk• re 
round to bold tNe, ~t 1e to eay, the ealt1eur.f'ae 
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!ABL' XIII 
BREAKAGE TKSl' S AOAilfllr LIMES'l'ONB DOLOH%!.1-BOVLJID\1 
AND USIRG T.Ri BX.PLOIIY.I UHlfS LGADI.D Wl!'H 










2•101 x 1 11o• 
X 1'11 
31 X 21 lt 
1•a• 
1'811 X 21 X 
1•2• 
3• X 21:2 1 X 
l' 
31 X !18H X 
1•1• 
2•a• x 2• x 
1'-1'71 
2'7 1 s 1'81 
X 11 
211 11 X 2'81 
X lltt 
Reeul. ta an4 reaaltta 
_,J..1t on ofte 11141• ahd left w1 t11 ·a 
r-adial OftldlD·S •ae viler• tb.e 
aal t W&e plaee4. 
_ 11 t at Cbe a1·4&e with 11a1Jf 
1.arp trap••'·•· 
Wttl.l os-aake4 on all ellea aa4 
htapuaAte4 1n •• oen-ter,. 
Broken law lance ple .. e. 
We11 eraoke4 &RI bNktm 1nt:o large 
pleeee. 
The eXp~os·l•e nit ,as plaoe4 on a 
l»le not at the O!t1'~•• ot tbe 
lJo.alderJ well ebtte..a ana tn.r:-
••ated on oae d.4e. 
!rUnpla.r b0td4~~~ .elloppe4 eft 
at one eoraer 1ddflll -.. well n..-
aeate4; tile ..,., of tile bOU14•r 
was aot o.raokecl or attee•.e. 
well ln-okcm •' the ..a1aa·•r •lie; 
well oraeke4 oa the ottlttr. 
BJtolten lato two b·la pl .. ee. 




BIUWtAGE TiS!S AGAINS! LIM&S'J.'OHE-DOLOXIT£ II)Ul,tJIR.a 







21tJI X 21 X 
1'51 
Jl X 2 1 2·1 .X 
l•t•· 
2•e• x 1•t• 
X 1'31 
(Zt 1 '101 • . 
t•sl) x 1•.,• 
a• z a•a• x 
1''1' 
2'21 X 1 1111 
X 1'91 
s•z• X 2'6 .. 
X 1'81 
Reeul. ta an4 ......._. 
Well brokea, bUt act go~d tN&-
ae:ata,l.oa. 
Well bJIOlteA, goo« ·tn.pedatllea. 
Trt.aagular lao1l14e-l'J pe4 trag-
.a:eata.t1oa. 
!he exploe1• Utlt vaa plaee·t! oa 
a 41'1U liole •' 'h• oenteJ- e~ 'h• 
bO·elder; the eftUH boalte wa• 
w.ll "bi'Oketl rat!iallrJ .... trag.. 
•ent:atlon at th aeate,-. 
Well "'"lt•n• po4 tr.ap.en,aUoD. 
Well 'bftken. I'GOrlJ traaua ... 
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.tlaped chargee g1 Ye better pertormanoe or ha.Ye a better 
rook•bre$k.1ng quali 't7 'than lhe ord1rtaJ7 ebaped or aon-
ehaped charges. 
Bo\dders used tor breakage tests tor exp1oe1ve 
un1 ts oonta1n1ng 0.--3 were th1oker tha·n tho a' e~~plo7ecl f'or 
th~ un1 ts w1 th 40 per o·ent ammonium gelatin. H1gl\ Telool'l' 
exploa1Ye aota t .o increase the rook-bPeak1·ag ab1ltt7 ot 
the units an.d gi~es goo4 trapentat1en. 'ftle esploa1Ye 
units, loaf!ed with c-3• were able to trag11utJtt well 1lb 
bOulders as thick a a 21 1nchfts. and 1 t its bel18V~ that 
they oan break tho ee w1 th etUl greater th1oltDea-a. 
A t1nal experiment was eoaduoted. to lMm the cU.t- . 
f~renoe in the beha-viors of or41naJ7 shaped ob&Pge and tile 
mul t1sb.aped oharge. Ul\1 ts O-s-2 aa4 IISs-2, both loaded 
w1th 40 pe·r oent allrllon1wa gelatin, wel!'e plaee.l oD a 11m&-
atone-4olom1 te slab ot 4lllena1orte 61 x 2 '1·0 1 x -1 '11 ana 
were kept about 3 teet apart and 18 1ndbee awar fl-ea the 
s1d.es ot the 4ab. Both the UJd. ts vf!re t1red at the 8alle 
tllle. At thfJ end ot tb.e esperlaent, 1 t vae obaenea .._, 
os-2 ma4e a oa•1 t .y 1A tae boUlder ot the aaae dlllena1o~a 
as tho ae ot 1 ta oavl t7 liner, vherea• Has--a oaase4 v1c!e 
oraoks 1n the slab near the area vhltPe the Ull.l t waa plaoec1. 
It le appal't~n't tftm the a'bo'f'e that thtt orM.aary 
ebaped and mUl. t1surraoe shapea ohargea 41tter 1n the1r 
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behavior towards the target. 'l'he former aota 'o oore or 
penetrate in a rook or boulder and 1a poor ln eb&tterlng 
1t; the latter, hoveYer, weakena the tarset b7 peaetra-
t1on and gives 1t a blow wlth grea' 1n,ene1t7 ao aa w . 
rupture the target etteot1Yely. 
DiaQUSSIOII or RESULTS 
The ol)·serwation• :reoor4e4 tl'Oil •he tle14 'tt•'•• 
Tls •• (1) the non.Sbape4 Gharg8a baYe a b8't•r Sbattertnc 
or rupturing effect on targets auoh a a · ~n-erete bloet.e 
than the ord1narr sbape4 uploel ve uftl ta, (S) the aa1 tl-
surtaoe shape4 ohaPgea pro4uoe gre-ater c!1•·fttpt1ve aotlora 
on the targets than do _ the non. shaped er the o1'4lna!7 
shaped expl~ atve un1 ts, are 1n ~ef!lutnt w1 th Lalfl'enoe 
aad. Lo!"1mer, and Huttle and Brere. !he tomer have 
stresaed the grftat penetrating power ot the oJ-d1ftaJ7 
sha.p a aharg e as well aa their 1na4equateneae ln rup..-
tur1ng an4 tragaent1ng boultlers. When th8 J8t, 1aetl1Jll 
trom the Sbaped oharge, pen tratea a taPget, 1t ~o••• 
the target-aatel'lal trea 'be hole. This aaterlal. 1e not 
on17 crushed but 1a h1ShJ.7 powdePe4 an-t. a Y . PI large 
quant1 t)'" of nn aur~aoe aJ;-eaa are produoe4 at th eo at or 
the enePQ troa the ex.J>loal••· !h1a ha been ~..xp1alnfiJ4 
b7 Olark. Quoting bllll· 
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~he size ot the larger portion ot dust created 
by Munroe penetrat.1on into a solid roolt is probably 
finely pulver1z~d material in the ne1ghbo~rhoo4 ot 
200 mesh. The spee.1t~o surface ot one . pound ot 200-
mesh material is very olose to 250 s.q. tt. 'l'he 
la~gest 'new area' created in. seoondar.y breakage _ in 
the pre s ent tests was in the neighbourhood ot _26 11 sq. ft. w.n~oh is less than one tenth ot the dust. 
1 1George B. Clark, .t:Q,. c1 t., p. 12. 
Thus, a portion ot the energy ot exp1oe1on from 
the shap ed charges is utilized 1n doing unessential work. 
Also, shock waves p roduced by th.e eXplosion are other 
than normal &lid do not have maximum value, even though 
the velocity of gases ooming out ot the cavity are at 
very high speed. Further, the oontact area between the 
eXplod1ng ord...inary shaped charg e (.os- unit) and th~ tar-
get is almost negl1g1.ble. The efteot1vP-nese of the area 
of contact was made evident when HD- and ~- un1 ts were 
tested ~nth thA instrument described on pp. 67-70. For 
the above reasons, the disruptive effect of the oretlnal'J' 
shaped charge 1s not as great ae that of the non--shaped 
charge. 
12 Huttle had 1ong be~ore advocat~d the usefulness 
12 John B. Huttle, ~· o1 t., p. 61. 
of an extra ring of explo sivf! around the outsit!e ot the 
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oavlv. Byers, wbo oe·nc!tloted u est•n•l•• researoh 'o 
t1n4 the appl1eat1on or shaped obaxacee· ·1n m1n1ng 1n4us'tJ7', 
visualized three-stage aotlons from the •plu.ra.Jet1 sbape4 
explosive ttld. t designe-d 'b7 him. He enY1aagt~ttl the ttaeful.-
nese ot the ape-e1al tea1sure adop t ·ed in tbe ault~aur:taoe 
shaped oharge.a 1n aba'ten.na })oul4ez-a ana rooks. 
aegardless ot the taet that the Jet aet1oa t~ 
the oav1t1 aoooap11shes lit\le 1a ruptur1111 the rook, 1t 
ctoes an 1mpor\a.nt Job of veakeftlng 1t. The saseoua prott-
uota ot explosion trom the extra. r:ln.g ot eXploa1Ye pro-
vide a •ort ot 'taaplag to the gases alr&-.t!J' ln ~oataot 
w1 th the s1dea of the hole ln the tug•'· A1ao. the7 
produce no:naal shook aa4 exert aax1.aua pres·eure ea the 
alreadf weakened target. Thus, the •Ul.,let~rrae.e aal' aote 
step b7 step on aa o'bJeot . \() aohl.,e the pUJ!poae ot aba'-
ter1ng and fragmenting 1t. 
The 111portanoe of ualng a hlflh v lo·ol\7 ellploalYe 
1 a re~eal ed duriag \he r1e14 work 4eaor1b . 4 1A the pre•••' 
atud7. The uploaive ot this tJl)e pro4uo•s a Jet ot h1gb. 
veloo1t7 ani an 1ntena-e blov_ is ezes-1; a by the llhook ~··• 
rea tilt 1ng tl'OII 1' a explo a1o n. 
The explo81'H aD1ta. u.aed 1n ·the tleld work,. were 
M't ooYerecl on th top. and \b.' wateJt or aud emplo7ed to 
till the erapty epaoe 1n ~e ani ts t!14 ROt provide enough 
eont1nement. Aa a oonaequeaoe, aoaa ot the etutt-§ ot 
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~1os1on rroa th-e ulllte. wae loa' 'td.theat reaa•rlac ~ 
useful work; ant! 'he1. ~1b1te4 pt~trfol'Jianoea po-orer- thaa 
those expeotecl ot the. 
Olll.t thtt MS&-1, ltS&-2, MSB-8, il&l-4 aalt• bact aa · 
extra r1~g of explea!.Ytt areu4 the· outatae et th•1• 
oav1t1es. MSB-3 vas axtall7 oav1ate4 and tbe J•~ e~teot · 
trom it, lt all7• vas Y&n llttl·e aa e"f14erute4 b,y the e1u1 
obta1ne4 r ·roa 1't ( aee p. ·;ss ). This oan be attnbat•ct to 
the taot that oollap.ae ot tbellftep -· ftO' aoapl•'• ana 
the enercr ot the Jet was not ·•nooe;h beoaua• the uouat 
ot exploe1Te on the top ot the lln-e:r wa• • -fill .-.11. 
Pro'babl7 a •Jal~ar alt~at.ton ooearl'e4 ta the .... , ot 
MSs-8 artd JIS&-1. Al•• both of thea pi'OYlct 4 Y J!'l 11 ttle 
oontaot area. Renoe. thelr perrorllallGe vaa lnteJiler to 
that ot KSs-1, Mss-2 ancl MSS... Bat, the a~ttaal-facutl, 
1noorporate4 1a the cteal.ca ot Ulelr ••n '1 •• aa4• their 
exploa.lYe ao,loaa to take plaoe in aore than oae etepJ 
and, there~or8, ~87 proYfl!4 aa sooct ••• 1t aot bett&r th&Jt, 
li&-1, os-1, os-2. an4 Ol-3 ani ts. 
Th' 1ntereatlnc beha•lor ot u...-a bae l)etJa llo1:e4 
on p. 149 • ! 'h• ullit vas abl •o bHalt a lla stoae 4o1o-
m1te boul4er 6 1 s at• x 1 13'• wheJl 1·' wae plaoea oa· • 
oentrall7 looate4 dftll hole 1n the target &lld tlr,t4. 
The entire bOulder was rad1all7 eraolted and brok4tft, '!'he 
ease effeot GGul4 not be ob\aine4 b7 oth • ohargea. 
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The MSs-6 oharg~, wh1oh had not giv~n tavorabl~ 
results, may be us~ful against weak targ~te. A possible 
indication ot this 1s obtained from the r~~atP.d t~ate ot 
the )199-6 units against 21-' x 21- 1 x 1 1 oonorete blooks. 
Rf!lat1Vf! importance ot the un1 t has be~n ra1aed on the 
basis of new aur~ace areas trom that obtained on the baa1a 
of rupturing of th~ bloak. Mss-'7, vhioh lookf!d promising 
during the br~akag~ testa against 2' x 21 x 1' ooncrAte 
blocks, t~ll down in its rank of relatlv~ a1gn1t1oan08 
when thP. 3' x 3' x 1' blocks w~r-. t-.st~d. Bearing in 
mind th~ tact that the unit produo~d the d8ep~st hole in 
the 2 1 x 2' x 1 1 bloCk, its behavior se~ma to b~ a1m1lar 
to that ot an ord1naey shap8d oharge. However, an adYan-
tagA waa gained from the unit by having a mult1surtaoe 
oavi ty liner. 
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Th~ apeo1al features revealed during the pree8nt 
res~aroh are: 
(1) The h1gh ape~d luminous pheno•enon ot ffXplos1on 
from thflt shaped 8Xplos1Ye units 1a oont1ned to 
a narrower angle ot dispersion than that from 
the non-shaped un1 ts. Thft an(r,l8 ot dispersion 
is meaeur@~ from the baa~ ot tb~ ~xplos1•~ unit 
along its ax1a and ln th8 d1reot1on ot the 
dP-tonation wav~. 
(2) The normal thrust '!X".rt.-~ b7 th~ force of fltlt-
plos1on trom the ahapea oharg~ at z8ro atana-
ott distance 1s gr~at~r than that giv~n b7 the 
non-shapPd oharg~ under th~ sam~ oond1t1ona. 
(3) Th~ normal thrust rf9eul t1ng from aft7 typ8 ot 
8Xploa1ve units deareas~s as the stand-oft 
dietanoe is ra1s~d. How~v~r, p~n@trat1on 
oaus~d bJ the Shaped oharg~ at first 1nor~as~s 
as the stand-ott d1stanoe is 1norea8~d, but 
a:f't~r 1 t has ~aoh~d a ma.xlmwa 1 t deorftaaea on 
:rurth~r 1norf!ase in th8 etanc!-ott d.ietanoe. 
(4) Th~ gr~atP.r th~ oontaot ar8a, the great-.r 1a 
th~ normal thrust ~orted by the explosive unit. 
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(5) The r~lat1v~ s1gn1f1oanae of th~ hyp~rbolio, 
conical, aem1eph~r1cal and parabolic ahap~d 
oharg~s and the non-shaped charge, 1n tbfiJir 
ability to exert normal thrust at a zero stan~­
otf distance, is the same as the a1gn1t1oanoe 
ot their ab111t7 to break conorete blooks. 
(6) The mult1surtaoe ahap~d oharg~s. in general, 
ar~ b~tt~r su1t~d to br~ak rocks and boUlders 
than the non-ahapP-d and the ordinary shapfltd 
charg~a. 
(7) The non-shaped explo~,.ve un1 ts perform better 
1n breaking boulders And rooks than the or<!1n-
&I7 ahap~d oharg~s. 
(8) A pertormanoe as good_ as that t1,110m th8 mul t1-
surtacf} shaped charg~ can be obto.1n~d troa thft 
ord1nar)" or ncn-shap~d P..xplos1Yflt unl ta b7 1n-
or~as1ng the amount ot explosive. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The model ahaped and non-shaptl!d ~xplosi vt~t oharges 
were t~stad to mAasure (1) th~ normal thruat th~y oan ~~~~ 
and (2) the tra~entat1on th8J can procbloe. Ord1nar7 
(Os-) and mUl tisurtaoe shaped oharg~e (Msa-), as well as 
non-shaped explosive units (Ns-) werflt Etmploy~d during the 
ti~ld work 1n br~akag~ teats v1 th ooncrft.t~ blocks to d~ter­
m1ne their rook-breaking ab111ty 1n t.-,nns ot new aurtaoe 
arP.ae ot the tragmf?nts. Thfll r~attlta ot both the t~sto 
l~ad to th~ following oonolue1ona: 
( 1) AttMRpts to apply ord_1nary ahapfltd oharges to 
secondary blasting operations will show no advantag~a ov~r 
the b~netite obtainAd trom non-ehP~~~ units. 
( 11) How~v~r, mttl t1aurt8.oe shaped oharg~s oan bt~t 
~ployfl'd ~ff~ot1v~l7 to golv~ th_. problA~Ba ot b?-eak.1ng 
large size boulders. 
As th~ 1mportanoe of th~ mult1surfao8 Ahap8d unit 
liPs in 1ts ability to proY1de explos1Y~blast1ng aot1on 
1n more than on~ step and not 1n 1ts penetration power, 1t 
is b~li~v~d that the ~xplos1vP unit oan b~ pr"Par~d trom 
mat.,r1ale suoh as plastio and cardboard that would hold 
~xplos1ve and. provide n-eoeeeary oont1n~ment. Thua, th,.. 
customary use ot a metallic contain~r and a cavity liner 
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tor a Shaped oharg~ form oan be el1m1nat~d without ham-
pering the ..,;r:rect1venesa ot the unit. 'l'h1a woUld reault 
in deoreaee 1n oost o-r manufacturing ehapttc! oharg~s and 
el1m1nat1on of ttnBaf~ conditions ar1elng trom a8'ta.ll1o 
fragments troa the unit. 
No attempt is madA to Atu~ tb~ eoonoa1ee ot a4op-
t1on of shapfHl PJCplosivft units in the m1~1ng 1nc!u•trr. 
Their uee 1n blasting op~ra. t1on, how .. vPr, is 11kel7 to 
att~ot diYP-reely the var1ouR coat iteme of the op~rat1on. 
Labor cost and the ooat ot explos1Ye aat~riala arfl!t the 
prlnoipal l teme; to th~ee must be add8d. tha expen41 turea 
required to etorP. an~ handle the exploa1v~ and te main-
tain sate wo~1ng CC\nd1t1ons. 
As th~ she~~d ~xplo&1YA un1ts hav~ to ~ sp&o1all7 
d.es1gned an~ mar..utactured, requiring extra osMt and. oon-
s1derat1on on th~ part ot e manufacturing OOIIp&ftl', ooat 
per pound of exploA1VP. tor ahap~d ohar~s vill bte higher 
than for the ordinarily emplo,-ed blasting aat~rial (47fta-
m1te st1oks) eY~ft though tb8 .. ouat o~ explos1Y~ requ1re4 
per ton ot rook to be brolt8n wUl b~ lf!tss. BUt tbe a1nlng 
1nduat17 oan r1ght17 expect to ~c!uce th~ Mfffltr~noe be-
tw~~n the eosts ot lbP.ae two typ~a ot exploe1v~ un1ts with 
the vassing ot time and w.!th 1nor~aee~ uae ot the shaped 
explos1VP. units 1n blasting op~rat1on. 
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A re4uot1on in labor ooat vUl resUlt from the use 
ot shaped ohargea beeauae labor aact t1ae · otherwlee -re-
quired to mud-oap the bOUlders, to 41'111 holes 1~to the 
large roue 1n order to shatter thea erriole-atlr. ana ,. 
han<!le the explo.a1Ye would be aeoreaae4. It the olala 
mat!.e by the Shape4 r:xp,loslve Clharge ManttfaotaN:ra, Iao., 
1s tru.e, 11t'tle, it aay. throw will res·Ult tr~ the ~a•t-
1ng aotloa ot the shape4 exploalYe ull1ts, u4, ~enoe, a 
· further redue'tlon in labor ooat oan b,. expeote-4. 
Moreover. the shaped charges can be atand.ard1ze4 
and aade ln 41tterent alsea to break boulders er roGka ot 
varr1ng 4laena1one. Thaa, tbe7 will be eae7 to ... aad 
wlll prevent &DJ waste ot explosive. 
It vUl be aore ooaYenient to store u4 huclle ~­
than tbe ord1aarU7 eapl07e4 blasting uD1 ta. Xt tile ~o~ 
mer are aanuta.otur&4 •• as not to oon\alA· all7 aetal~1o 
el emf!nt, ther vUl be as sa~• as, it ut aafer taaa. the 
latter 1n their da111 aaage. 
!he preeen' reeearoll; tbough 1aeoaplete tfta the 
po1n't ot eoonoaloa. p.-eae.Dta a poalt1Ye new vlth regarda · 
to the etteot1Tenesa ot the ahapttd eXploa1Ye talllt aa4 the 
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He ~nrolled at the OUJaret Ooll~g~, Ahmedabad, India, tor 
h1gb~r eduoatlon and r8081v~d a B. so, d-.gree in ah~mie­
tr,- in June 1943, and an M. So. d~gr~e ln Inorgan1o 
Oh~mistr, in Ootob~r 1946. He earned m~r1t s0holarah1ps 
during h1s undergraduate studies; and waa awarded a 
Daltah1na Fellowship at the Gt1.jarat Ooll~g~ tor the aaac!-
em1o year 1943-44, and served as a demonstrator in Qhem1a-
try at th8 same 1nst1tut1on tor the period Deoemb~r 1944 
to Jul7 1946. 
He started his stud1ea in Mining Engin~8r1ng v1th 
h1a enrollment at the Colorado SOhool ot Mines, Golden, 
Colo., at the b~g1nn1ng ot the tall sem-.st~r, 1946. He 
tranater~d to the M1seour1 sohool ot Mines, Rolla, Mo., 
in the spring, 1947, and reoe1v~d an M. s. degree in M1n1ng 
Eng1nP.er1ng, August, 1948. He sp~nt two 7flt&ra at the 
Un1v~ra1t7 ot Ill1no1e ~nd r~Jo1n~d the M1asour1 School ot 
M1n"!s 1n the tall, 1950. He vas awardt~tc!· a Rest~taroh 
Fellowsh1p tor the aoad8m1o y,.ar 1951-52. 
